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STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minutes of 3l3th Meeting of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on
22.9.2022 September 2022 flhursday) at tElM Conference Hall, 2d Floor, panagal
Maligai, Saidapet, Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideration of Buildint Conrtruction
Projects & MininS Projects.

Agenda No: 313-01
(File No: 6927l2019)
Propored Muhi Colour Granite quarry leare over an extent of 2.27.5 Ha in S,F.No.7lli2,7fiC(P),l3llAl B(P) & l3l1A2, Anumanthapuram Vi ate, Denkanikottai Tatuk,
KrishnaSiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Globle EnterpdsJr _ For Environmental
Clearance. (SIA,/TN/M|N/j8894/2019 Dt. 02.tO.2O2t)
. The proporal war placed in 313,h SEAC meeting held on 22.09.2022. fhe
detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website
(parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proje.t Propcnent. M,us. Cloble Enterprire, has applied for Environmentat
Clearance for the Multi Colour Cranite quarry lease over an extent of 2.27.5 Ha
in 5.F.No5. Z/1A2. 7/!C(p). t3llAlB(p) &. 13/1A2, Anumanthapuram Vi age.
Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..81.. of ltem I(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EtA Norificarion, 2006.
3 ToR issued Dare Lr N..SE,AA-TN/F.No.6927,SEAC/T OR- 72212020 Daled:

23.06.2020

4. Public Hearing wa, conducted on 10.Oa.2O2t.

The propo5al ir l,or mining of Multi Colour Cranite and the 5alient features of the
proposal are as follows:
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I q. Village in which situated

12.

13.

l+.

z -fExtent 
of quarry (in ha.)

Type of mining

Total Excavation Detail5 (Quantity

in mr)

, I enumintt upura,n v,tlage

20 Yeart

Operrcast semi'Mechanized method

Es
o lo

9'-
4
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Gtitude & Longitude of all corners tzllzelq'N to 12"27'.42 l4"N

of the quarry site
l rr'ro,r.rr'r ro rr"50'22.78'E

ROM - 67,000 m: incorPoratins the

production quantity of 20,100 mr of

Multi colour Cranite. Waste - 46 9O0

mr & 19.392 mr of Weathered Rock &

Annual Peak Production:4080 mr of

Multi colour Cranite.

:57 H/15

F"n Po.,e, ,"qu,.e.ent Per day: 35 Employees

Pr"a,se u."a communication

approved bY the PrinciPal

Secretary to Covernment with

date

I"l"n", No. 2 Z g 5/t 4l'4 E.2/2019 '1,

Mining Plan aPP.oved bY the fR.N 
..'... 

-o. 
,47lI'4M5 /2017 dated:

I

Deputy Director of 6eologY and

MininS. GuindY. Chennai with

Dated:04.03 2019

Period of quarrying proPosed

Topo Sheet No.

_ _lt

2.27 .5 Ha
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Propoial applied for ToR
obtaining the EC

for

20.

21.

Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domertic

purposes (in KLD)

2. Durt iuppression & 6reen

Belt (in KLD)

Power requirement:

a. Domertic purpore

b. Machinery Work,

Whether any habitation within

300m distance

Existing Bore Wells & Water vendor

2.0 KtD & 1.0 KLD

Existing Bore Wells

5,0 KLD

2.0 KLD

TNEB

1,07,200 Literr of HSD

2.77 Ctorcs

22.

23.

Project Cost (excluding EMp cost)

25. EMP cost 9.15 lakh5

CER cost R5. 5 lakhs for school infrastrLrctw-at

development activitier and Rr. 5

lakhr for mitigation meajureJ a, per

the reqLJirementr of DFO. HoJUr.

Bared on the prerentation and documentl furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the prgpoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for
ROM - 67,000 m, incorporating the production quantity of 2O,IOO mr of Multi
colour cranite, Warte - 46,900 mr & 19,392 mr of Weathered Rock during firrt five
year schefe of the Mining Plan rertricting the depth upto lg m and not exceeCint the

MrMl#fE#ARy , ."^,*^[l[]
sEAc -rN sEAc riw_.

Online Proposal No:
i A/rN/MrN/3 8894/201 9,

09.o7 .2019.
Proposal con5idered and date of
ToR itrued

Application for Envit".e"A
Clearance with EIA Report

Lr. No: 5EIAA-TN,/F.No.
69 27 / SEAC/f oR-7 22/ 2O2O. d ated.
23.06.2020.
Online Proposal No:
SIA/rN/MlN/38894/2Ol 9, dated.
02.10.2021.

Ultimare Depth of Mining

Depth of water table 62m 57m

16.

17.

1B.

19.

38m

26.



total ROM quantity of 1,48,460 mr with an annual Peak production of 4O8O mr of

Multi colour 6ranite to a Ultimate Pit depth of 38m BCL during the life of the mine

(i.e., 20 yearr, subject to the standard conditionJ a5 per the Annexure of thtt

minutet & normal conditiont stiPulated by MOEF&CC' in addition to the

following rpecific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental clearance Sranted for thit mining project thall be valid

for the proiect life includin8 production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by the competent authority' from time to time' lubje't

to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notiflcation

No. 5.O. 1807(E) D|.12.4.2022.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22'65'12017'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O 2o2O. the Proponent thall adhere the EMP a5 
'ommitted'

3. Ar accePted by the Proje.t Proponent the revised CER colt i5 Rs 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be sPent for Panchayat Union Middle School' Anumanthapuram

VillaSe. Denkanikottai, Krishnagiri before obtainrnS CTO from TNPCB

4. Fencing and Creen Belt 5hall be completed for the Previout EC Sranted earlier

before obtaining CTO for this proposal'

5. The proponent ehall obtain a'star Rating syttem awarded by Anna Univertity'

Chennai annually to the mininB lease being oPerated for their efforts and

initiatives taken for successful implementation of the 5u5tainable Development

Framework (SDF)

6. since the project is located at l 6km trom Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary' the

proponent mutt spend Rt 5 Lakh5 for con5ervation meaturet in conrtrltaiion with

the concerned DFO, Hosur betore obtaininB CTO

7. The ProPonent is requested to PrePare Standard OperatinS Pro(edure for uling

Diamond Wire Saw Cutting method before obtarning CTO

8. The proponent thall mandatorily aPpoint the statutory Minel Manager & other

rtatutory compelent persons and the Ceologist in 
'elevant 

to the proposed

quarry size as per the provitions of Mines Act 1952 and Granite Conservation &

Development Rules' 1999 retpectively

9. The PP shall inform send the'Notice of

of Mirle1 Safetv, Chennai Region before
/'\ /
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10. The proponent shall conrtruct the'S3 (or) C2 type of fencing all around the
boundary of the proposed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation aj recommended in the DCMs Circular.
11/1959 and rhall furnirh the photographs/map ,howing the ,ame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

ll. The PP ehall rtri(tly adhere with the ,afety provirionj as laid for the operation
of Diamond Wire Jaw machines and use of Cranes vide DCM5 Tech Circulars

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. t0 of 19.07_2002 rerpectively.

12. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce norre
level and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite con5idering

the wind direction belore obtaininS the CTO from the TNpCB.

13. ThePPshall ensurethat theCatch drain5and 5iltation ponds of appropriate size

should be conltructed to arrert,ilt and sediment flows from soil, OB and
mineral reject (Cranite waste) dumpr. The water so collected in Juch ,ump
should be utilized for watering the mine area, roads. green belt development.
etc. The drainJ Jhould be regularly de silted and majntained properly.

14. FLrrther, the PP shall conltruct the garland drain with proper slze, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone
of 7.5 m as it is derigned to take care of run-off water (size. gradient and
length).

l5. Perennial maintenance of haulage @ad/village / panchayat Road 5hall be done
by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.
Authority.

15. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan
whi(h wa, rubmitted at the time of EC appraijal wherein year-wise plan was
mentioned for total excavation i.e.. quantum of 6ranite, waste, over burden.
side burden and top soil etc. No change in basic mining proposal like mrnrng
technology. total excavation. mineral & waste production, leare area and 5cope
of working (viz. method oi mining. overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining. mineral tranJponation mode, ultimate depth oF mining etc.) 5hall
not be carried out without prior approval of the MoEF & CC. which entatl
advElre environmental rmDa.ts.

"r"ffi;;entar 
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modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Covt in the form of Short Term

Permit (5TP), Query license or any other name'

17. The Proponent thall ensure that the overburden' watte rock and non-saleable

granite Senerated during prospecting or mining operationt of the granlte quarry

shall be stored teparately in Properly formed dumps on Srounds earmarked

The phytical parametert of the waste dumps like heiSht' width and angle of

slope shall be Soverned a5 Per the approved Mining Plan as Per the

guidelines/circulars issued by DCMS w r't' safety in mininB operationt shall be

(rictly adhered to maintain the ttability of waste dumpe Such dumps thall be

properly recured to Prevent the elcaPe of material in harmful quantitiP! which

may cause deSradation of the surrounding land or lilting of water 
'our5es'

18. Perennial tprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fuSitive dust 5upPre55ion. Fugitive emilsion mealurement' Jhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the contolidated

rePort to TNPCB once in 5ix month!'

19. The ProPonent thall ensure that the Noile level i5 monitored during minin8

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noi5e level reduction mealurel undertaken accordinSly The report on lhe

periodic monitoring 5hall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 months'

20.ThePPshallalsodevelopthecreenbeltaroundtheofflcebuildinSs,alonsthe

side of the roads and on backfill areat' if any' apart from alonS the mine leate

boundary. The purPote of Sreen belt around the project i5 to capture the

fugitive emissions. carbon tequeltration and to attenuate the noise Senerated ln

addition to improving the aesthetics A wide range of indiSenou5 plant species

thould be planted as given in the aPpendix in consultation with the DFO State

Agriculture Univertity and local school/college authoritiet The plant specie5 with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin shor'rld be chosen' Speciel of

(mall/medium/tall trees alternating with lhrubs lhould be Planted in a mixed

manner.

21. Taller/one year old

friendly b ) should

saplinS5 raised in approPriate size of ba85

be planted in ProPer lPacing
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22. A5 per the advice of local forest authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to
site 5pecific choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project jite with at leart 3 meters wide

and tn between blocks in an organized manner.

23. Durt, Noire and Vibration Related: Appropriate measures 5hould be taken for
control of noi5e levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. personnel

working in du5ty areas should wear protective respiratory device, and they
should al5o be provided with adequate training and information on Jafety and

heaith arpects. Occupational health surveillance programme of the workers
should be undertaken periodically to obrerve any contraction, due to exporure
to dust and to take corrective measurer, if needed. Noire levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the maror sources of noije
generation within the core zone.

24. The irnpact on fauna lpecres in the mining area il mostly due to noise vibration
and loss of vegetation cover. No working i5 proposed during night time, i.e..

after 6 pm. No lighting is allowed to spread outside quarry lease area,

25. The proponent ihall undertake in a phared manner rertoration. reclamation
and rehabilitatron of land5 alfected by the quarrying operations and shall

complete thie work before the conclurion ol ,uch operations and the
abandonment of the granite quarry a5 arsured in the Environmentat
Management PIan& the approved Mine Closure plan.

26. Cround water quality monitorlng should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report 5hould be rubmitted to TNpCB.

27. The operation ol the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, & waler
bodiet near the project site and a 50 m safety dirtance from water body should
be mainta;ned without carrying any activjty The proponent ,hall take

appropriate mearurej for "5ilt Management,and prepare a SOp tor periodical

de-5iltation indicating the por5ible rllt content and size in caJe of any agricultural
land exirtr around the quarry.

28. The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite
stones;lall not cause any hindrance to the Village peopte/Exi'ting Village Road

ihall take adequate safety precautionary measure, while the vehicleJ are

" 
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pas5ing through the tchools / hospital The Project Proponent rhall en5ure that

the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite

stonet: and transPort of Sranite ttoneJ will be at per IRC Cuidelines wlth retpect

to complying with tralfic conSestion and density'

29. To ensure 5afety meaturet alon8 the boundary of the quarry 5ite' security Suards

are to be Potted durinS the entire Period of the mining operation'

30. The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provisionr of the Mines Act 1952'

MMR 1961 and Mine5 Rules 1955 for ensurinS safety health and welfare of the

people workinB in the minet and the eurrounding habitant5'

31. The pro,ect proponent shall en5ure that the provieioni ol the MMDR Act l957'

the Granite Conservation and Development Rules l999 the MCDR 2017 and

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Conceslion Rule5 1959 are compiled by carrying out

the quarrying operation5 in a rkilful lcientific and sy(ematic manner keepinS in

view proper 5afety of the labour. ltructure and the Publlc and publrc works

located in that vi.inity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecology of the area'

32. The quarryinS activity thall be stoPped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the 5ame thall be informed to the Distri't AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dittrict

Environmental Engineer [fNPcB)and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the proponent withoLlt fail'

33. The Project ProPonent thall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measures rhould be kePt in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purPose. Year'wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and iti lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

34. Prior .learance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for luildlife at applicable rhall be obtained before ttartinB

the quarrying operation, if the Project lite attracts the NBWL clearance' as per

the existinS law from time to time'

35. All the conditions imPosed bY

C"olod?Mining. in the mininB

,,rffioo"
SEAC ,TN

the concerned Aslittant/DePu

plan approval letter and the

irector.
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communication letter itJued by the concerned DiJtrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

36. The Project Proponent ihall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat / local reprerentativer, if any, from whom any

5uggestion/representation has been received while procesring the proposal.

37. That the grant of thi5 E.C. ir ilJued from the environmental angle only, and

doe5 not absolve the project proponent from the othe tatutory obligations
prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponsibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other
lawr for the time-being in force, rests with the project proponent.

38. All the commitment5 made by the proponent during the public Hearin8. a,
per the minuter of public Hearing rhould be jmplemented in total.

Ageroda No: 313-02
(File No: 849512021)

Proposed Rough Stone Jelly & Sized ,tor0e qjarry leare o\rer an extent of 2.zl0.O tta in
S.F.Nos. 665(Part-2) of Kanandoddi Village, Hojur (Norv Shoolagiri) Taluk Krijhnagiri
Dinrict, Taroil Nadu by lwr. Thri!,eni Earth lrdovers Art Ltd - Er,vironmentar clearance.
Regarding. (S|&TIVM|NnA97 6/ZO2t, dared: A.06.20221

The proposal war pla.ed for appraisal in thi, 313,h meeting of SEAC held on
22.09.2022. The details ol the projed furnished by the proponent are given on the
web5ite (pariveih.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Thrivent Earth Movers pvt Ltd, ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed Rough Stone Jelly & Sized Stone

Quarry lease over an extent ol 2.4O.O Ha in S.F.Noj. 665(pai-2) of
Kamandoddi Village, Hosur (Now Shoolagiri) Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij covered under Category ..B1.. of Item l(a) .,Mintng

Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

ARY .r#r&
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4.

1.

5.

6.

The mine i5 exitting with a depth of 29 m and carrying out the deep hole

blastinS operationt with usage of HEMMr after obtaining the rtatutory

permirsion lrom the Director of Mines Safety. DCMJ, Bangaluru'

Ai per the mininS ptan. the lease period is for l0 years The mining Plan rs

for the period of 5 years and the total Production for the next 5 years not

to exceed 4.26.513n1 of rouSh stone with ultimate depth of 42m BCL at

per the fir5t scheme of Mining Plan hal been apProved by the competent

authority.

ToR issued Date Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No'8495/SEACAoR-1O56/2122

Datedt2S .O1 .2022

Public Hearing was conducted on 02 06-2022'

Bared on the presentation and documentl furnilhed by the Project proponeni SEAC

decided to call for additional detailt

l. The proponent thall enumerate on the detail5 of the structuret located within

loom. 2OOm. 3OOm radiut from the Proposed mine lea5e area indicating the

type of structure/buildinS, urage/purpoies of such building

commercial/induttrial/retidential/farm houle/6ovt buildinS tuch at Sub-

5tation, occuPantt of such buildinSs/structuret' ownerthiP ol the

buildings/ttructures-whether it belonge to the PP (or) not' et'

2. The proPonent rhall submit details regardinS a textile industrial building which

it located at a distance of 13Om away from the mine leale area:

i. Year of installal ion of Textile / 6a rment indu5trial building

ii. Number of people are working and workinS hours'

iii. Video / Pictures indicatinE the aforesaid building and its (nlctural

component5

On receipt of the above detailt SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further course of action.

MEM CHAI M
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AGENDA No: 313-O3
(File No: 7905/2022)
Propored Routh rtone and Gravel euarry lease over an Extent of g.06.5 ha in S.F.
No.210l1,211,212/1,2,3,4,5,6,2,8,9,10, lt, t2, 13, 14,15,16,17 &.18 Chithathur
Village, Vembakkam Taluk and Tiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Tvl.jRC
Proiectr (P) Ltd- For Environmental Ctearance. (StMfN/MtN/ 56Bg1nO2O, dated
30.O4.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 3l3rh meeting of 5EAC held on
22.09.2022. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available
on the PARIVEiH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. M/s. Tvl.JRC projectj (p) Ltd has applied seeking
Environmental Clearance for the propored fresh Rough stone and Cravel
Quarry lease over an Extent of 8.06.5 ha in 5.F. No. 210/1.211,212/1. 2. 3.
4, 5. 6, 7- 8. 9. tO. . 12, 13, 14. 15- 16, lZ & lB Chithathur Vi aSe,
Vembakkam Taluk and Tiruvannamalai DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category ..Bl'. of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of the schedule to the EtA Notiflcation. 2006, as
amended.

3. ToR issued along with public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-
TN/F.No.790615EAC,/ToR-1OO4/2O21 Dated: 28.O7.2021

4. Public HearinS minutes dated: 17.O2.2022

5. EIA 5ubmitted on 04.05.2022

9.
No
t.

,

Detailr of tt
tttame of tf,e O*nerZf irm

Type of quarryinB (5avr.rdu,rRough
Stone/5and/Cranrte)
5.F No. Of the quarry site with area

E94'u p

re Proposal

-i,r.s[t p-iEts?t Lta--
I Represented by its Diredor
Thiru. R.Ganeshan, t/o. Ramaramy,

I No.4-8. Lakshipuram. 6andhi Road.
I Salem Diitrict - 636 OO7

Ergh (o,.e;ndG*l 

-

r---
| 2toA. 211, 212/1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.
10. ,12. I3. 14, 15.16.17 & l8

3.

n Villa Chithathur
5. Taluk Vernbakkam

Tirur;namalai6. District
7. Exterylrfquarry (in ha.) 8.05.5 Ha

L Prylod of quarrying proDored ! years I

MEM
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Tvoe of minin
Production (Quantity in m3)

Depth of quarrying

Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the

arrv 5ite

Power requirement for dome5tic PurPose

Whether any habitation within 300m
di!tance
Project Cost (includi EMP cort

VAO certiflcate regardinB habitation
within 300m radiut

enca5t Mechanited

Ar per the mining plan. lease period 15 5

year5 and the production for 5 years

not to ex.eed 15,29,750 rnr of RouSh

rtone. 2,11.790 mr of Weathered
Formation & 90.320 mr oi Cravel for
an ultimate depth of 47 metert BGL (40

m Rough stone + 2 m 6ravel + 5m
Weathered Formation).

The Annual peak production
mining plan i5 3.54.755 mr of
(one (5th year).

a5 per

::l
47m (40 m Rough Stone + 2 m Gravel

+ 5m Weathered Formation)
12" 43' 26.24"N to I 2"43'37.56"N
79"36'17 .46"E ro 79'36'30.66'E

Rc.578lKanimam/2Ol 9. dated
22.07 .2020
Rc.No:678lKanimam /2019. dated
26.OA.2020
Rc.No:678lKanimam /2019, dated

26.O8.2020
o.o rro

Nil at per the VAO letter

Rs.2.53.07.000/-
Capital Cost Rs. 34,15.000/-
Recurring Cott Rs. 25.09,000/-Annum

Dated:28.08.2020

Bared on the pretentation made and the documentt furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the Proposal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for the quantity ot 15,29'750 mr of Rough stone' 2'll'790 m3 of

Weathered Formatlon & 9O,32O m3 of Gravel for an ultimate depth of 47 meters BCL

durinS a period of 5 yearl and the annual Peak Production at Per mining plan it

f,54,755 m] of Rough rton€ (5th year) subiect to the standard conditipls fis 
per the

Annexurgzf^of thi, minutes & normal conditionl stiPulated

adoito/ro the lollowinS 5Pecific conditions:

MS#ffiRETARY t2

SEAC,TN

s7 - P/10Topo Sheet No.
Man Power requirement
Precite area communiaation

16. Mining Plan

500m cluiter letter

Total Water requirement

58-62m BOLh of water table

CER co5t

by &CC. in

TN EB



t.

5.

4.

3.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proje<t shall be
valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the
mi^ing plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from
time to time, rubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier,
vide MoEF&CC Notificarion No. t.O. t807(E) Dt.12.4.2022.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the ,tatutory Minej Manager and
other rtatutorily competent perront ruch ar BlaJter, Mine Mate, Mine Foreman
in relevant to the propored quarry 5ize as per the provisions of Mines Act 1952
and Metalliferrous Miner Regulationr, l96l respectively.

The PP rhall inform the 'Notice of Opening of the quarry to the Director of
Minei safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

lUithin one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the pp,hall
carry out the scientific itudiej on controlled blasting for reducing the impact oF
blast-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock, by involving a reputed
Reiearch and Academic lnstitutron ruch ar NIRM. llT Madrar, T (lsM), Anna
Unrverrity Chennai-Dept of Mining Eng8, NIT Surathkal_Dept of Mining Engg.
and any CSIR Laboraiorier etc. A copy of,uch ,cientific (udy report,hall be
made available to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines_DcM and DMr.
Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.
Since the quarry lier in a cluster jituation. the pp shall furnish a Standard
Operating Procedure for carrying oLrt the safe method of carrying out the
blasting operation to the concerned DEElfNpCB before obtaining the CTO
from the TNPCB while considering the adjacent quarrie, lie, in a radial
distance of 500 m from their quarry.
Further. the PP rhall explore the porribility of adopting the Digital Detonatoff
technology with advanced vibration monitoring & mearurement ,ystem in the
proposed quarry with the alrijtance of the Research and Academic lnrtitution
such as llT (lSM), Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg. NIT
Surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg, and any CSIR Laboratories etc as a measure to
control the bla5t-induced ground vibration5 within the,afe limit, a5 prescribed
by the DCMS.

6.

inta/l( lar ttte proposed quarry lease as tne depth of the prqPoJr\d quarry

,gffik":3r",$'i,i;:;]'*""0 
bv the concerned oo ,lJf,-0".*

iEAc.rN 13 cn{AP

7. The Proiect Proponent (pp) rhall submit an ,Action plan' for carrying out the
realignment of the bencher in ihe exi5ting quarry and 5hall alro furni5h a .Slope

5tability actton plan incorporating the haul road ramp keepint the benche5

*$td



8. However. the PP shall carry out the lcientific studiet to a55ess the 5lope stability

of the benches and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touche' 40 m

(or) after the completion of 4 years of operation whichever is earlier' by

involving a reputed Re5earch and Academic Institution 5uch as NlRM llTs'

NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal. Anna Univer5ity Chennai-CE6 Campus'

and any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of 5uch scientific ltudy report lhall be

5ubmitted to the JEtAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS' Chennai as

a part of Environmental ComPliance without any deviation

9. The Project ProPonent lhall ensure that the [unds earmarked for

environmental protection measures should be kept in separate account and

should not be diverted for other purpoie Year-wise exPenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Mini5try and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai

1O.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No 22-5512017-lA Ill dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.lO2O2O the Proponent shall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

ll. Ar accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cost is Rs ll takh and the

amount thall be spent for the committed a'tivltiel before obtaining CTo from

TN PCB.

Agenda No: 3'1344
(File No: 8321/2022)

Proposed Rough Stone & Grav€l

85/3 in Ponnamangalam Village,

by Thiru.S.Vishnuvarthan - For

dated o4.o4.2o221

The proposal was placed in 313'F meetin8 of SEAC held on 22 O9'2o22' The

detail5 of the proiect are available in the webtite (Pariveeh nic in)'

The sEAC noted the follo\^ring:

1. The project/activity it covered under Category Bl of ltem l(a) 'MininS oF

Minerak Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Detalls of the ProPosal

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.S.Vilhnuvarthan.
5/o. 5oundaraPandiYan.

ME

Quarry lease over an extent of 2.99.5 Ha at 5'F No'

ThirumanSalam Taluk' Madurai Distrid, Tamilnadu

Environmental Clearance.(SIA/TN/MlNn 47 53/2021

5t.

No,
i

l

l

SEAC .TN
ECRETARY



No.6/315. Madurai Main Road.

Chekkanurani.

Madurai Dirtrict.
2. Type of quarrying (ravudu /

Rough (one / Sand / Granite)
Rough Stone & 6ravel Quarry

3. S.F No. of the quarry rite 86/3
4.

,
Village in which tituated
laluk in which tituated

Ponnamangalam

Thirumangalam
6.

7
District in which rituated Madurai
Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.99.5 Ha (Patta land)

8. Period of Quarrying propoged 5 yea

9.

10.

Type of Mining Openca( mechanized mining
Production (Quantity in mr) A5 per the mining plan. the lease peiiod is

for 5 years. The mining plan ir for the
period of Five yearr. The total
production ior 5 years not to exceed
Rough Stone Recoverable 492422 m3.
Cravel 49680 mr aod Mioe warte
IOO4Smr with an ultimate depth of 32m
below ground level. The Annual peak
production 109368 m3 of Rough rtone
(1r & 2"d year) and t656Om3 of Cravel
(1,t, 2"d & 3,i year)

ll Depth of Mining 32.0 m
't2. Latitude &Longitude of all

corner5 of the quarry rite
09"53'16.95'N to 09'53'24.70 N
7 7' 56' 56.57 ^ E to 7 7' 57' 3.84" E

13. Topo rheet No. s8 - c/13

I

17.

16.

14.

15.

Man power requirement per
day:

l8 Employees

Precire Area Communication
approved by loint Director/
Arsistant Director(i/c),
Department of 6&M. with date

Na.Ka. En.245l2020lkanimam
dated:2s .OB .2O2O

Roc.No. 2qS/ZO2O-Uinis, datea.
06.10.2020

MininS plan approved by Joint
Director/ Aisirtant Director(i/c),
Department of G&M with date
500m letter approved by the
.Joint Director/ Asri5tant
Director(i/c), Department of
Ceo]rNy and MininS with date

Roc.No. 245/2O2O-Mioes. dated.
16.1O.2020

lry6ter requirement: 3.0 KLp_ l\ a

MEM
SEAC

&
,T

sECRETARY CHAI
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Drinking water &

Domestic purpo5e5

Du5t Supprettion

2,0 KLD

0,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

Based on the presentation and document furnilhed by the project proponent after

detaileddeliberationl.SEACdecidedtorecommendthepropogalforthesrantol

Environmental Clearance for the revised quantity of Rough 5tone Re'overable

492472 m|. Gravel of 49680 m3 and Mine watte of 1OO48mr with an Annual peak

production capacity of 109368 mr of RouSh stone and 16560m3 of 6ravel &

2896 rn3 o( mine watte restrictin8 to the ultimale Pit dePth of 32 m below

Sround level, tubject to the ttandard conditionl at Per the Annexure of this minutel

& normal conditiont stipulated bY MOEF&CC. in addition to the followinS

specifrc conditionl:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS project thall be valid

for the Proiect llfe including Production value a5 laid down in the mining Plan

apProved and renewed by comPetent authorlty, from time to time' Jubiect to a

maximum of thirty years' whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S O'

1 8O7 (El datd 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the Jtatutory Minet Manager and

other ttatutorily comPetent Persont 5uch a5 Bla5ter. Mine Mate' Mine Foreman

in relevant to the proPosed quarry size al per the provitions of Mines A't 1952

and Metalliferroue Minet RegulationJ. l96l retPectively

3. The PP shall communicate the Notice of OpeninS of the quarry t iD,r"ato,

cB.

ME

3. Green Belt

435907 liters of HSD for the entire proiect

lrfe
19. Power requirement:

20. Depth of Water table 57m
21.

22.

Whether any habitation within

300m dietance

No

Project cott (excludinS EMP co,t) Rs.55.70 Lakhs

,u
EMP cort Capital Cott Rs.28.15 Lakhs

Re(urrinS Coit . Rs.lO.42 Lakhs

CER cost 5 Lakhs

VAO letter dated 24.11.2020

SEAC,TN
SECRETARY cHArs/|Arr,/

sE^c)N

6es Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO lrom t
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3. Ihe proponent rhall conrtruct the .53 (or) C2 type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoled working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement ol the operation aj recommended in the DCMS Circular.
11/1959 and 5hall furnish the photo8raphj/map showing the 5ame before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. The PP rhall ensure that the Catch drainl and siltation ponds of appropriate ,ize
should be constructed to arrert silt and sediment flowi from,oil, OB / mine
waste dumpl. The water so collected in such,ump should be utilized for
watering the mine area, roadj. green belt development, etc. The drainJ rhould
be regularly de rilted and maintained properly.

5. Further, the pp 5hall conjtruct the garland drain with proper 9lze, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leavlng behind the mandato%afety zone
of 7.5 m as it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and
Iength).

4. Perronnel working in dusty areas ,hould wear protective respiratory devicej and
they should also be provided with adequate training and information on,afety
and health a5pect5. Occupatjonal health ,urveillance programme of the workers
ihould be undertaken periodically to observe any contraction, due to exposure
to dust and to take corrective measures. if needed. Nolse levels 5hould be
monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the majoruources of noige

Seneration within the core zone.

5. The impact on fauna rpecies in the mining area i, mortly due to noise vibration
and lors of vegetation cover. No working is proposed during night ttme. i.e.,
after 6 pm. No lighting i5 allowed to spread out5ide quarry lease area.

5. Perennial marntenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be done
by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.
Authority.

7. The PP shall ensure that only controlled bla(ing operation involving muffle
blasting ii carried out in the quarry with prior official permission of the Drrector
of Miner Saiety. Chennai ReSion after obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. 5ince)be-habitations are rituated at a dirtance range of 7OO to 9OO m from the

"rffi#i"i::ndary. 

the tt,n",, .:,,, out the icienrifi(',:llh$t-*

SEAC-TN ,^y



bla5ting within one year from the commencement of mininS operations. for

reducing the impact of blait-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock by

involving a rePuted Retearch and Academic lnttitution tu<h a5 NIRM IITt Anna

University Chennai'DePt of Mining EnSS NlT Surathkal'DePt of MininS En88'

and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc A copy of such scientific study rePort shall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA' MoEF' TNPCB. AD/Mines'D6M and DMs' Chennai a5 a

part of Environmental ComPlian(e

9. The PP shall ensure that the blattin8 oPerations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the gchool/other habitationt

rituated around the propoted quarry after havin8 Polted lhe tentriet/8uards

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of Publi( within the danSer zone'

lO. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act al a barrler to reduce noi(e level

and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryint site considerin8 the

wind direction before obtainin8 the CTO from the TNPCB'

11. The Project ProPonent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measuret should be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wiee expenditure should be reponed to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and it5 InteSrated Regional Offlce (lRO) lo'ated rn

Chennai.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any 5uSSestion/repre5entation ha5 been

received while procetring the Proposal'

13. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 2O.lO 2O20 the proPonent thall adhere EMP furnithed

14. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co( is Rs 5 lakhl and the

amount ehall be spent towards the Covt Kallar HiSher Secondary School Mela

UrpPanur for the activitiet as committed' before obtaininS CTO lrom TNPcB

Agenda No: 3!3-05
(File No: 79512014)

Propored Colour Granite quarry leate area over an extent of 5 58'5^ta at S'F No'

3711582 of Kommedu VillaS€' Gingee Taluk' VilluPuram Oinrict' Tamil \flu bv 
^//t'

Tamil Nadu Mineral, Umlted- For Envlronmental Clearance' h i l]
(stY\Yfifin8e74no2r. dated: 28.06.2022). \Y,K.r,
ME,t#gRmARY 18 cl#m
SEAC ,TN



The proposal was placed in thir 313,h Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 22.Og.2O22.

The detalls of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(www.parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under Category .,91,. of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerali Proiects' of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

51. No. Detslk ol ru eroposa-

2.

L Name of the Owner / Firm M/r. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited.
3l Kamarajar 5alai.
Chepauk,

Chennai. Tamil Nadu-600005
Type of quarrying Gavudu /
Rou8h stone/ Sand / Crantte)

Colour Cranite quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry jite with
area break.up

5. F. No.37l1582

4. Village in which rituated KoIl.lqY tr1q8"
5. Taluk in which rituated lrcf"!!_

Villupuram Dirtrict6. Di(rict in which situated
7.

-&
Extent of Quarry (in ha.)
Period of Quarrying proposed

5.58.5 Ha

Five years
9. Type of Mining Opencast remi Mechanized Mining

ll.

Proouctton ((2uantity in mr)

Latitude &Longitude of utf .*n"rr-
of the quarry site

Ar per the mining plan, the lease
period rs lor 30year5 & mining plan i,
for 5 yeaB.

17,159 mr of Colour Granite for five
yearr with ultimate depth of minlnt
l5m below tround level. The Annual
peak production ar per mining plan is

3432 m' of Colour Cranite. 
i

r2"lo-.89;N: ig" z7qq.ta"t 
I

12"10'21.64"N: 79' 27 42.86"E 
i

12'10'22.47 N:79'27 45.76"E 
]

12"10 2O.l9"N; 79' 27'45.96"E 
I

12. Topo rheet No.
V* p"*"r-"q-uil."ra,ent pel. dalt
Precire Area Communication
approved by the Di5trict Collector

-- 2aa--
/{ining plan app.ovia Uy tfle -

57P/8 & 57 P/12

:S fnptoyees 
. _- _-

Government tetter No
22244/MME.1/2OO7 2. dated
02.11.2011.

n....ro' oO : zZr.aMql2orl. ;+d

t3.

14.

1'

ARY,lEMEER
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Deputy Director of Ceology and

Mining with date

5OOmtr letter aPProved bY the

Deputy Director of 6eoloSY and

31.O1.2022

Letter No. B/G&M/3 44/2018, dated:

09.08.2018

Mining with dale

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domettic
purposed (in KLD)

2. Du5t Suppression

3. Creen Belt (in KLD)

ower requlrement:

a. Domestic PurPote
b. Machinery works

220 V

There ts no power requirement for

Machinery works ai it requires only

diesel.

Depth of MininS 30m (Above ground level 22m +

Below ground level 8m)

20. Depth of Water table 15m BCL

21 Whether any habitation within

30Om distance

There is no habitation within JUUm

dirtance

lOO lakhs22. Project cott
1.55.00023. EMP co5t

24. CER cott 2lakh5

25. VAO letter dated 3.n.o!19?!

1LO4.2022
25. TOR is5ued

27. Public hearing conducted on

Ba5ed on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent'

SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

for the above notinSt, subject to the normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF&CC'

in addition to the following tPeciflc condltions:

l. The prior Envlronmental Clearance granted for this minint Proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renared by comPetent authority' from time to time' lubiect to

a maximum of thirty year5, whichever is earlier'

l
I

1.2KLD

O.5KLD

O.3KLD

O.4KLD

Il dated:

Lakhs as

2. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-65/20

committed.

SEAC.TN
CRETARY 20



3. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revi5ed CER cost is Rs. 4 lakhs and

the amount shall be rpent for GTR, Middile School. kallakurichu/Sankarapuram

before obtainrng CTO from TNpCB.

2. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mine, Manager and

the Mining Engineer in relevant to the propojed quar ize as per the
provirionJ of Mlner Act 1952 and Granite Conjervation & Development

Rules. 1999 rerpectively.

3. The proponent ihall conjtruct the .J3 (or) C2. type oi fencing al around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gate5 for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DCMS Circular.
11/1959 and shall furnish the photographr/map ,howing the ,ame before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

4. The PP shall enjure that the Catch drains and siltation ponds of appropriate
size 5hould be conrtructed to arrest silt and rediment flow5 From,oil. Og and
mineral reject (Granite wajte) dumps. The water 50 collected in such,ump
rhould be utilized for watering the mine area, roads, green belt development,
etc. The drains rhould be regularly de,ilted and maintained properly.

5. Further, the PP shall conrlruct the garland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato atety
zooe of 7.5 m as it iJ designed to take care of run_off water (Jize, gradient and
lenSth).

6. The PP ihall (rictly adhere with the safety provisions a5 laid for the operation
oF Diamond Wire Saw machines and ure of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulars
No: 02 o1,29. .20t9 & No. i0 oF 19.07.2002 rerpectively,

7. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act aJ a barrier to reduce noiJe
level and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite considering
the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

8. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done
by the project proponeot as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority.

9. The Praiect Proponent ihall

iubmitted ar theich was

MEM

adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

time or EC appraisal wherein vear-wisflt71 -as

)t cHArR^loalr'li
sE^cwJEAC.TN
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mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of Cranite. waste' over burden'

side burden and top soil etc No change in batic mininS Propolal like mining

technoloSy. total excavation. mineral & wa(e production' lease area and

tcope of working (viz. method of mininS, dumP management dumP mininS

mineral transportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc) shall not be

carried out without Prior aPProval of the Mini(ry of Environment' Forest and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impactt' even if it ir a

part of approved mining Plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State

Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit ('fP), Queey licente or any other

name.

lO. The Proponent 5hall ensure that the overburden waste rock and non-galeable

granite Senerated during pro5pecting or mining operationi ol the granite

quarry shall be stored separately in properly formed dumPt on Srounds

earmarked. The physical Parameters of the waste dumps like heiSht' width

and angle of Jlope shall be governed as per the approved Mining Plan al per

the Suidelinet/circula15 istued by D6MJ w r't tafety in mining operations Jhall

be strictly adhered to maintain the ttability of waste dumps 5uch dumpr shall

be properly tecured to prevent the escape of material in harmful quantities

which may caute degradation of the surrounding land or eiltinS of water

courte9.

ll. Perennial sprinklinS arrangement shall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fu8itive duit tupPregtion Fugitive emis5ion meaturement5 should be carried

out durinB the mining operation at regular intervalt and 5ubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in six months

12.The Proponent shall ensure that the noi5e level i5 monitored during minin8

operation at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noise level reduction measurel undertaken accordingly The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 montht'

13. Proper barriers to reduce noiee level and dust Pollution should be e(ablithed

by providing Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site

ethodology to be adoPted by conlidering the wind dir

SEAC .TN
RETARY 27 CHAIR
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14.The purpoie of green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emission5. carbon seque5tration and to attenuate the noise generated. in
addition to improving the aerthetic5. A wide range of indigenou, plant 5pecies

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix in con5ultation with the DFO, Jtate

Agriculture Unlversity. The plant speciel with dense/moderate canopy of
native origin should be chosen. Specle, of small/medium/tall tree, alternating
with thrubr lhould be planted in a mixed manner.

15. Taller/one year old sapling5 raiJed in appropriate Jize of bagJ (preferably eco_

friendly bags) should be planted in prope pacing a5 per the advice of local

fore5t authoritier/botanist/horticulturilt with regard to site,pecific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the
boundary oF the proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockl
in an organized manner.

15. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measure, jhould be taken for
control of nojse levels below g5 dBA in the work environment. U(y'orkerj

engaged in operations of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear
plug/muffr. (iir) Noise levels,hould be monitored regularly (on weekly bajis)
near the major lourcer ol noire generation within the core zone.

l7.The proponent shall undenake in a pha5ed manner restoration, reclamation
and rehabilitation of landl affe(ted by the quarrying operation, and shall
complete thi5 work before the concluJion of ,uch operations and the
abandonment of the granite quarry al aslured in the Environmental
Management Plan& the approved Mine Clorure plan.

18.6round water quality monltoring should be conducted once in every srx

month5 and the report should be Jubmitted to TNpCB.

19. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activifies &
water bodies near the project site and a 50 m ,afety distance from water body
rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take
appropriate meaJurer for..Silt Management. and prepare a SOp for periodical
de-siltation indicating the porrible 5ilt content and size in care of any

"8ryy!"1land exiils around lhe quarry.

,rffirffi?rroo y ), cH
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2O.The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank wlth adequate

capacity for runoff management.

2l.The proponent shall ensure that the tran5portation of the quarried Sranite

rtones rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village peoPle/Exieting Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measures while the vehicles

are passinS through the 5chool5 / hospital The Project Proponent shall ensure

that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried

Sranite stoner; and trantport of Sranite ttones will be as per IRC Cuidelines

with respect to complyinS with trafflc conSeition and dentity.

22.To enture safety meatures along the boundary of the quarry tite, security

Suardt are to be po(ed during the entire period of the mining operation

23.The Project Proponent lhall take all possible Precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of Pollution while carrying out the mining or

processing of Sranite in the area for which such licence or leate it Sranted' as

per

24.The Proiect ProPonent thall enlure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet should be kePt in teParate account and

should not be diverted for other purpose Year'wise expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Ministry and its lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO)

located in chennai.

25.The Project ProPonent shall eend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSestion/reprelentation ha( been

received while processing the proPosal

26.The project proPonent thall ensure that the Provitions of the MMDR Act'

1957. the Granite Contervation and Development Rules 1999 the MCDR

2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rulet 1959 are compiled by

carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful scientific and lyitematlc

manner keePing in view proPer gafety of the labour. structure and the public

and public workl located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to prelerve the environment and ecoloSy of the area'

27.The quqjrying a.tivity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indi in the

!i/6g plan i5 qLrarried even before the expiry ol the quarry lease

MEM CHAIR
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the rame rhall be informed to the District ADIDD (6eology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (.lNpCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponenr without fail.

28.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production 5(heduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will
render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Lawl.

29.Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Llfe including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable ,hall be obtained before
starting the quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL
clearance, ar per the existing law from time to time.

30.All the conditions imposed by the A55rrtant/Depury Director, CeoloSy &
Mining. concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the precile

area communication letter rsrued by concerned Di5trict Collector lhould be
rtrictly followed.

31. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Minej Act, t952,
Mine5 and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act, 2Oi5 and rules &
regulations made there Lrnder. The project proponent shall adhere to variou,
circularu i5rued by Directorate 6eneral Mines 5alety (D6M5) and lndian
Bureau of Miner (lBM) from time to time.

32.That the grant of thil E.C. j5 iJJUed from the environmental angle only, and
does not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligation,
prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. Ihe lole and
complete re5ponsibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all orher
law5 for the time-being in force, rest, wlth the project proponent.

33.The mining leare holderr Jhall. after ceasing mining operation5. undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activities and rertore the rand to a condition which i, rit
for growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

Agenda No: 313-06
(File Not 7564/2020)
PropoJed & Feldrpar quarry leare

M

A of Lackamanaickenpatti
area over an extent of 1.21.5 liE at S.F.No.

VillaSe, Kangeyam ratul, finrtfft Otstria,2s cw
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Tamil Nadu by IWs. Chminad Morimura Semiconductor Material Private Ltd - For

Environmental Clearance. (SlMtN/MlN/14793/2O2O, dated: 23 -O7.2O2O)'

The proposal was placed in thir 313'h Meeting of SEAC held on 22 09 '2022'

The details of the project furnished by the proPonent are available in the webeite

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of Item l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Project5" ol the Schedule to the EIA Notifl'ation' 2006'

Detsils of the ProPosal51. No.
1 Name ol the Owner / Firm M/5.Chettinad Moramura

Semiconductor Material Private

Limited
No.37. Old MahabaliPuram Road

Kazhipattur Village

Padur Pott

Kancheepuram Di(rict - 603103

Quartz & FeldtPar Quarry2.

,

Type of quarrying (savudu /
rgyqh tto'E/19!9 / !,r!,t")
S-F No- of the quarry site with S. F. No. 26/18 & 26/24

area break-up

4. Wlage in which situated LackamanaickenPatti Village

5. Taluk in which tituated Kansevam Taluk

T:ruppur District5. District in which situated
L 21.5ha7.

8.

Extent of Quarry (in ha.)

Period of Quarrying ProPosed Five years

Opencast Mechanized Mining9. Type of Mining
10. Production (QuantitY in m3) Ar per the mining Plan' tne lease

period is for 1O years & mining plan is

for 5 years.

25,350 Tonnes ROM (9'126 Tonnes

^f .)'rert7 and 5.O84 Tonnes ofof Quartz and 6,084 Tonnet of

Feldspar) for five y€art with ultimate

depth of minlnt llm [lm ToP soil

and lom Pegmatite (Quartz +

Feldrpar)1.

Latitude &Longitude of all corners io'53'02.3'N to to'52'5

of the quarry tite 77'40'56.2"E to 77"4Ola
MEM
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13. Man power requirement per day: l4 Employeer
14. Precire Area Communication

approved by the District Collector
Covernment letter No.
13050/MMC.l/2019-t dared
03.o2.2020.

MininS plan approved by the
Joint Director of Ceology and
MininS with date

Letter. No: 2O76/MM7 /2019 dated
19.O3.2020.

16. 500mtr letter approved by the
DepLrty Director of Geology and
MininS with date

R.c. No. 853/Mines/2015 Dated
18.O9.2020.

17.

18.

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic
purposed (in KLD)

2. Dust Supprersion

3. 6reen Belr (in KLD)

Power.equiremenr-ment,--
a. Domestic purpose
b. Machinery works

3.34KLD

0.5 7 KLD

2.25KLD

0 52[rD

No electricity is required for quarry
operationi the quarry working is

restricted on day time only (between
8.3OAm to 5.30Pm).There ir no
power requirement for Machinery
workr ar it requires only diesel.

r9.

n.
2L

22.

Depth of Mining llM (lm topsoil + lOm pegmatite
(Quartz + Feldrpar)

Depth of Water table
Whether any habitatOn within
30Om distance

70m-80m depth from ground level.
There is no habitation within 3OOm
di5tance

Project cort Rs.lO,82,5O0l-
EMP cost Capital Cost - Rr.9.96,OOO,/-

Recurring Coit - Rs.l4,4O,OOO/-

RrJ"OO"0OOr24. CER cost

25. VAO letter dated 01.06.2020.

Bared on the prelentation and do(uments furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for
quantity of 25,350 Tonner ROM (9,125 Tonne, of euartz and 6,0g4 Tonnes of
Feldspar) by maintaining an ultimate depth of llm subject to the standard

ipulateder the Annexure-l of thil minuter & normal con

SEAC .TN
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by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following speciflc condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining proiect rhall be

valid for the proiect life includint production value at laid down in the mining

plan approved and renerrred by competent authority' from time to time'

rubject to a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

notification No. 5.O. 1807(E) Ot12.4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ltatutory comPetent pertonl tuch aJ blaster (or)

mine mate lhall be appointed before the commencement ol mining operation

as per the provisiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferous Mines Regulationt'

1961.

3. The PP shall furnish the affidavit to the concerned AD (6eology & Mine, before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB (atin8 that the blatting oPeration in the

propoled quarry i5 carried out by the statutory competent Person at per the

MMR l96l 5uch a5 blaster. mininS mate. mine foreman' ll/l Cla5s mine! manaSer

appointed bY the ProPonent.

4. The Pp shall carry out the thallow depth Jack hammer drilled holet (of 32-34

mm dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bated 'mild' & 'controlled' blastinS

operation involvlng muffle blasting in the Propoted quarry such that the blajt-

induced Sround vibrationt are controlled within the permisJible limitt as

nipulated by the DGMS ar well as no fly rock travel beyond 15 to 20 m from

the blart rite.

5. The proponent thall con(ruct the'S3 (o0 C2 type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proPoted workinS quarry with Sates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation al recommended in the DGMS Circular'

11/1959 and shall furnish the photographr/map showinS the 5ame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB

6. The PP shall ensure that the Catch draint and siltation pond5 of apPropriate lize

rhould be constructed to arrest 5ilt and lediment flows from 5oil' OB and

mineral reject dumps. The water to collected in guch tumP should be utilized for

waterinS the mine area. roads. green belt development' etc The ltaint thould

be regularly de silted and maintained properly'

ETARY 2aMEM
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7. Further, the PP 5hall conrtruct the garland drain with proper 5ize. gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m as it ii deiigned to take care of run-ofl water (rize, $adient and

length).

8. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation io act aj a barrier to reduce noire
level aod dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying site conlidering
the wind direction beiore obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

9. Dun, Noire and Vibration Related: Appropriate meajures should be taken for
control of noise levelr below g5 dBA in the work environment. personnel

working in du5ty arear should wear protective rerpiratory devices and they
should alro be provided with adequate training and infol;n61;9n on 5afety and
health a5pect5. Occupational health surveillance programme of the workerj
should be undertaken periodically to obrerve any contraction5 due to exporure
to duJt and to take corrective measurer, if needed. Dust & Noire levels should
be monitored regurarry (on weekry basis) near the major sources of durt/noi5e
generation within the core zone.

10. For early detection of Silicosi, amontrt the miners and the habitations situated
within I km radius range of surrounding the quarry, the pp rhall conduct the
Medical examination atleast once in every year and Chest Radiography once in
every two yearj and a copy of repon on ,uch medical examination conducted
rhall be sent to the DEVTNpCB, IRO/MoEF & CC, Chennai, and the Director of
Mines Safety, Chennai Region,

ll. The PP rhall provide adequate ,tructured training and awareners programme, at
regular intervak to the workers about the durt related diseaser through the
Vocational Training Centre located in Salem (or) Trichy after obtainlnt the CTO
from the DEVTNPCB and a copy of .eport on ,uch training protramme
conducted shall be rent to the DEVTNPCB, IRO/MoEF &. CC. Chennai, and the
Director of Mines tafety, Chennai Region on or before 3ln December of every
year.

12. No working is proposed durinS night time. i.e.. after 5:30 pm. No lighring i,
allowed to 5pread out5ide quarry lea5e area.

ihe MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/201

CHA
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3O.O9.2O2O a d 2OjO202O the proPonent thall adhere to the EMP a5

.ommitted.

14. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER .ott it Rs 5 lakhr and the

amount shall be spent to the committed activities for Panchayat Union Primary

School. KavaliPalayam. Vellakovil' TiruPpur before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB,

Agenda No: 313-07
(File No: 774112021)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l'29 0 Ha at

S.F.No. 303/l(P) of Poomalur Village, Palladam Taluk, TiruPPur Dinrict' Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.Kv.Velutamy - For Environmental Clearance (5|A/TN/MIN/55346/2O2O'

dated:21.09.2021).
The proposal was placed in this 313'h Meeting of SEAC held o^ 22.09'2022

The detailt of the project furnithed by the Proponent are available in the \^'ebsite

(www.parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project/activity i5 covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem 1(a) Mining of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006-

Detaik of the ProPoJalSl. No.
1.

2.

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.K.V.VelutamY
No.2,/252. Thekkala Thottam

Kalivelampatti (Po)

Palladam Taluk

Tiruppur Dittrict l
Type of quarryinS (tavudu /
Rough ttone / Sand / 6ranite)

-orgh 

ston. and Gravel Quarry &

Existing Quarry (dePth: 19 m)

3.

4-

i
a

SJ No. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

5. F. No. 303/1(P)

trlE4ll*hi.!IEt"g_
Taluk in which situated

Poomalur Village

Palladam Taluk

District in which situated Tiruppur District

7. Extent ol Quarry (in ha ) L29.0 Ha

L Period of QuarryinS ProPoled Five yearr

Opencast Mechanized Mining

i, p", ,r," -ining Ptaf\ rry rease 
]

period ir for S years e r[rir'\inflptan is

9.- 
10.

Type of MininB

Produition (QuantitY in m')

30ME il#iYriidroev :,^V,
(FAr\/

SEAC ,TN



Tor 5 years.

Total Ex@vation ot 72,322 mz of
Rough rtone and 2,928 m, of Gravel
for five yearr with ultimate depth o,
mining - 37m (2m Gravel + 35m
Rough stone) Below ground level I as

Per aPproved ToRl. Annual peak
production: 15.500 mr of Rough
none(4'h yea.) and 1,342 m! of
Cravel(1,' year).

tl Latitude &Longitude of all corners
of the quarry rite

I1"03'00.60'N to l l"O3'03.t-3\
7 7 " 1 4 33.16" E to 7 7.1 4, 38.58" e

12. Topo lheet No. 58 - E/O4
13.

l+.

1t

17.

16.

Man power requirement per day:
Precise Area Conr rrt U n ica ti,c n

approved by the Dirtrict Collector
Vi"ing pla; approved by rhe
.loint Director of Ceology and
Mining with date

17 Employees

Rc.No. 145lMiner/2019.-Oat"a: --
25.02.2020.
R.C.t lo. t+5/20-t9ltvtines DaG* 

-17.O3.2020.

5OOmtr letter approved by the
Deputy Director of Geology and
Mining with date
Water requi.em;nt,

L Drinking & domestic
p'rrposed (in KLD)

2. Dust 5uppresrion
3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

I R.C.No. 145,/201g/Vines Oat.a
I v.oz.zozot
3.5KLD

O.5KLD

2.OKLD

].OKLD

No ef earicitv,sleqrriEa for +,a..y
operation: the quarry working it
restricted on day time only (between
8.30Am to 5.30 Pm).
:zm fzm c;;f + :sm n.r*r,r
rtone) Below ground level & Bench
heighr: 5 m & Bench Width: not lej5
than 5 m.

18. Power requirement:
a. Domeitic purpoee

b. Machinery works

Urttimal|" O"ptfr d iVi"i"gt
Bench 6eometry

19.

20.
21.

Depth of Water table 
-Whether any habitation within

3oom distance
Project cost

62m-58m depth from ground level.
There ir no habitatio;;ithinJoom
distance

E.E.se,sos/-22.
)2, Ly-4on Capital coit - Rr.6.4l lakhr^

RecurrinS cort . Rs.2.96 la($

^EM\fh'EAC -TN
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24. CER colt Rs.5.00.000/-

25. VAO letter dated 13.O3.2020.

The proporal har placed in 291" SEAC meetinS held on 17.2022 Ba5ed on the

prelentation made by the proponent SEAC decided to recommend the PropoJal for

the $ant of Environmental Clearance for the production of 72322 mr of Rough etone

&.2928 m' of Gravel for a period of five yeari with ultimate dePth 37m and an

Annual peak production of l5.5OO mr of RouSh ttone (4'h year) and 1,342 m3 of

Gravel (ln year). subject to the ttandard conditioni a5 Per the Annexure I of thir

minutei & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the

following Jpecifi. conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project thall be

valid for the Project life including production value as laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority' lrom time to time'

5ubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier'

2.The proponent thall mandatorily aPpoint the ttatutory Minet Manager &

other ltatutory comPetent Person5 including the Blatter' Mine Mate' etc in

relevant to the ProPosed quarry 5ize al per the P'ovisionl o[ Minel Act 1952

and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations. l95l

3.The PP shall send the 'Notice of Opening of the proposed quarry to the

Director of Mine5 Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB,

4.The proponent thall conttruct the'S3 (or) C2 type of fencing all around the

boundary ol the proposed workin8 quarry with Sates for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation al recommended in the DCMS Circular'

11/1959 and shall furnish the photographs/map showinS the same before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5.The Project Proponent (PP) shall lubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the benchei in the existing quarry and 5hall also furnish a

'slope stability action Plan' incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the

quarry exceedt 3Om after it i5 duly vetted by the concerne

berpre obtaininB CTO from TNPCB

Wt*,r-
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5.The PP shall eniure that the Catch drain5 and siltation ponds of appropriate
size should be constructed to arrest silt and ,ediment flows from soil, OB /
mine waste dumps. The water so collected in such sump,hould be utilized
for watering the mine area, roadr. green belt development, etc. The drains

rhould be regularly de rilted and maintained properly.

7. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with prope ize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory safety
zone of 7.5 m ar it ir designed to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient
and length).

8.The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise
level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrylng,ite con5idering
the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNpCB.

9. The PP shall ensure that only controlled blarting operation involving muffle
blalting ir carried out in the quarry with prior official permission of the
Director of Mine5 Safety, Chennai Region alter obtaining the CTO from
TNPCB,

10. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two roundl of controlled blast only per
day. rertricted to the maximum of 50 Nos of holet per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay ot not exceeding O.375 kgtound
uiinS jack hammer drilled holes (32-34 mm dja & 1.5 m length) and NONEL
shock tube detonators to carry out the environmeotally acceptable blarting
operation. The PP 5hall also enlure an interval of atleast 3O minute, i5

maintained between there round5 of blart.

ll. The Proiect Proponent ,hall enrure that the fund, earmarked for
environmental protection meajures,hould be kept in separate account and
should not be diverted for other purpore. year-wi5e expenditure should be
reported to the MoEF & CC Ministry and it, lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)
located in Chennai.

12. The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/representation ha, been

MEM
SEAC -TN
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13. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA lll dated:

3O.Og.2O2O a d 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished

14. As accepted by the Project proPonent the CER con i5 R5. 5 lakht and the

amount shall be spent for the Govt Hr. Sec School' Poomalur' at committed'

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 313-08
(File No: 77481202O)

Proposed Black Sranite quarry leaJe area over an extent of l2'25'0Ha at S'F No'

1193/l(Part-I1) & ll93/l(Part-I2) of Kodakkal Village, Sholinghur Taluk' Ranip€t

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Tamil Nadu Minerak Limited - For Environmental

Clearance.(5|VTN/MlN/8O7 41/2O2O, dated: 18.O7'2022)'

The proposal wa5 Placed in thi5 313'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 22'09 2022'

The detailt of the project furnished by the proPonent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

L The proiect/adivity is covered under CateSory "Bl of ltem l(a) "MininB of

Mineralr Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

M

Sl. No.
t.

- 
-- 

oetails of the ProPoral

N"-" ot tt 
" 

OJno U f irm - Ttr^/s.Tamilnadu Minerals Limited

I 
No 3l. Karrarajar Salai'

ChePaul
1 Chennai ' 600 OO5

2. Type of quarryinB Gavudu /
Rough ttone / Sand / Granite)

Black Sranite Quarry

3.

.).

5.F No. of the quarry site with

area break.up

Village in which siluated

i;luk in which rituated

. F. No. ll9311(Part'll) &

ll93ll (Part-12)

Kodakkal Village

SholinghurTaluk

Ranipet District6.

-Distr',a 

in -hich ,itrat"d
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 12.25.o{a

8.

9.

Life of the QuarrY As per the mining Plan. the lease

period ir stipulated as 20 years and

life of Quarry al indicated in the

approved Mining Plan i5 ll Yeart

Type of MininS Opencatt Semi Mechanized Min'tn8

FM}'l

10. Production (QuantitY in m3)

.qrr>aECRETARY 34

As per the mining Plan, tne rolal

excavation details provided for the

firlt five year of Mining [furflperiod ir

for 5 years as eiven beld\ l,ll
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10,024m3 of Black grantte & 95909
mr of Waste (includlng Granite
Rejectr of 90215 m3) for five years
for a depth of 40m Above ground
level. The Annual peak produc on as

per mining plan ir 2013 m3 of Black
granite (5ih year).

ll Latitude &Longitude of a corr,e.s
of the quarry Jite

I3'4 45.90'N to t:.5 2-e
7 9'24 38.7 4" E t o 79.24' 51.89" E

12. Topo sheet No 57 0/8- 57 0/12 &.57 P/5
JU trnployee513. Man power requirement per day:

14. Precise Area Communicailo
approved by the District Collector

Letter No.3607,/MME.t/2019-l.Dared
18.1 L2019

17.

16.

15. Mining plan approved by the
Director of 6eology and Mining
with date

MC.,€il;m""t,
l. Drinkrng & domestic

purposed (in KLD)
2. Durt Suppression

3. Green Bett (in KLD)

p(C.No.7 
7 1 9 / MM4/2Ol 9-Duted

14.02.2020

3.OKLD

1.5KLD

].OKLD

O.5KLD
o\^./er requirement:

a. Domestic purpoJe
b. Machinery work5

60 kVA will be mer through 125 kv,l
DC set.

Dierel conlumption will be 200
litt/day.

@ffi
18. Ultimate Depth of MininS
19. Depth of water tabG-

\x/r"thel. a"y habft"tlo, *lthil.,l
300m dirtance
P,.o]e .t c-t
EMPd.... -... -_ .--
CER;'t-. -.. - 

-ToR Is*eJ 

--

20.

21.n
I lhere is no habitation within 3OOm
dirtance

nt gs.s7 L"ki* 6tio Cr"re)
Rs.2,05.000/-
Rt..99.940/-

ii ruo.srn*
TN/F . N o. 774 8l5 EAcirf oR-814/2O2o
Dated:09.I l.2O2O

oen620Z2-

23.

24.

25.

26. Public Hearing condr]cted on

Based the ptEesentation and document furnirhed by the project pro onent. SEAC
decid ecommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Cl

ME

on

d-t,
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total excavation includer l0,O24m'of Black Sranite & 95909 m3 of Wane (including

Granite ReiectJ of 90215 m3) for five yeart for a depth of 4Om Above Sround level

but rertricting the ultimate Pit depth of 55 m agl during the life of the quarry for an

annual peak production caPacity of 2Ol3 m3 of Black Sranite. tubject to the normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the following tpecific

conditione:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thiJ mining Proied shall be

valid for the proiect life includint Production value as laid down in the mining

Plan approved and rene{'ed by comPetent authorlty' from time to time'

tubject to a maximum of thirty yeare, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC

Notification No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt.12.4.2022.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-5512017-IA III dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10 2020, the proponent 5hall adhere the EMP of Lakhs as

committed.

3. At accepted by the Project Proponent the revised CER co5t is Rs 2 lakhs and

the amount ehall be spent for Covernment HiSher Secondary School Porani

karur before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

4. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the ltatutory Mines Manager and

the MininS Engineer in relevant to the Propo5ed quarry size a5 per the

provitions of Mines Act 1952 and Cranite Contervation & Development

Rule5, 1999 re5PectivelY.

5. The PP shall strictly adhere with the lafety provition5 a9 laid for the operation

of Diamond wire saw machinet and u5e of Crane5 vide D6Ms Tech Circulart

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19 07 2002 retpectively'

6. The PP shall carry out the tree Plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noise

Ievel and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS site considering

the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

7. The PP shall ensure that the Catch drains and tiltation Pond5 of appropriate

size rhould be constructed to arrest ,ilt and tediment flows from soil OB and

mineral reject (6ranite watte) dumpt. The water 50 collected

should be utilized for watering the mine area. roads green belt

c. JKie drains ihould be reSularly de tilted and maintained pro

ARY 35
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8. Further. the PP lhall construct the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

Iength along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato afety

zone of 7.5 m ar it is derigned to take care ol run-off water (rize, gradient and

length).

9. Perennial maintenance ol haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road jhall be done
by the project proponent as required in connectron with the concerned Covt.
Authority.

10. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan
which war submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year_wire plan wa5

mentioned [or total excavation i.e. quantum of 6ranite. waste. over burden.
side burden and top 5oil etc. No change in baric mining proposal like mining
technology, total ex(avation. mineral & waste production, lease area and
scope of working (vlz. method oF mining. dump management, dump mining,
mineral tranrportation mode. ultimate depth ol mining etc.) shall not be
carried out without prjor approval of the MiniJtry of Environment, Forest and
Climate Change, which entail adverse envtronmental impacts. even if it is a
part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State
Covt. in the form of Short Term permit (tlp), euery licenre or any other
name,

11. The Proponent jhall enrure that the overburden, warte rock and non_saleable

Sranite Senerated during prospecting or mining operation, of the granite
quarry shall be ltored separately in properly formed dumps on grounds
earmarked. The physical parameter5 of the waste dumpj like height, width
and angle of rlope 5hall be governed as per the approved Mining plan aj per
the Buideliner/circulars issued by DGMS w.r.t. 5afety in mining operation, ,halt
be rtrictly adhered to maintarn the ,tability of wa5te dumpJ. Such dumps lhall
be properly secured to prevent the ejcape of material in harmful quantities
which may caure degradation of the surrounding land o ilting of water
cour5e5.

12. Perennial

fuSitive

rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haul

u5t suppretiion. Fugitive emi55ion mealurements ,hou
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oul durinB the mining operation at regular interval5 and Jubmit the

consolidated report to TNPCB once in six montht

13. The Proponent Jhall enlure that the noise level it monitored during mininS

operation at the Project eite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noiie level reduction measure, undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months

14. The Project Proponent ehall ensure that the funds earmarked for

environmental protection measures should be kept in separate account and

should not be diverted for other purpote Year-wi'e exPenditure should be

reported to the MoEF &. CC Mini5try and itt lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

15.The purpose of Sreen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emissiont, carbon sequestration and lo attenuate the noise Senerated in

addition to improving the aesthetict. A wide range of indiSenout Plant lpeciel

thould be planted at Siven in the appendix in con5ultation with the DFO State

Agriculture Univergity. The Plant 5pecies with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be chosen speciet of tmall/mediun/tall trees alternating

with 5hrub5 should be planted in a mixed manner'

16. Taller/one year old taplinBi raised in appropriate size of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly bag, thould be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of local

forett authoritiet/botanist/horticulturitt with regard to site 5pecific choices The

proponent lhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner.

17.Noi5e and Vibration R.elated: (i) APpropriate measures ehould be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment workere

engaged in operationt of HEMM etc 5hould be Provided with ear

plugs/mufls, (ii) Noiee levels should be monltored regularly (on weekly bali'

near the maior lourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone'

l8.The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner rettoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryinS opera s rnd thall

corl6fete tl"is work before lne conclusion ol tuch opera
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abandonment of the granite quarry as assured in the Environmental

Management PIan& the approved Mine CIo5ure Plan.

19.Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix

months and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

20.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agrtcultural activtties &

water bodies near the project site and a 50 m lafety distance from water body

should be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management' and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-siltation indicating the possible rilt content and 5ize in ca5e of any

agricultural land exists around the quarry.

21. The proponent Jhall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runolf management.

22.The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite

stones shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mea5ures while the vehicles

are pa55in8 through the rchools / horpital. The Project Proponent shall ensure

that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried

granite rtones: and tranrport ol granite 5toner will be as per IRC 6uidelines

with re5pect to complying with traffic congeition and density.

23.To ensure Jafety measureJ along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

guardr are to be po(ed during the entire period of the mining operation.

24.The Project Proponent shall take all polsible precautions for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

processing of granite in the area for which such licence or lease ir granted, as

Per

25.The Project Proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act,

1952. MMR l96l and Mine5 Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare

of the people working in the mine5 and the surrounding habitantr.

26.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMDR Act,

1957, the Cranite Conservation and Development Ruler t999, the MCDR

amilnadu Minor Mineral Conceriion Rules 1959 are pi.led by

out the quarrying operation5 in a skillful, 5cientific an

CHAIME
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manne. keepinS in view proPer tafety of the labour. structure and the public

and public work, located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

27.The quarrying a.tivity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lea5e period and

the 5ame 5hall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Ceology and MininS)

District Environmental Engineer CINPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

28.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation it obterved. it will

render the Proje.t Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Laws.

29. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee

of the National Board for wildlife at applicable shall be obtained before

5tarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect eite attracts the NBWL

clearance, as per the existing law from time to time.

30.All the conditionr imposed by the Assittant/Deputy Director. Geology &

Mining, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite

area communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector thollld be

strictly followed.

31. The Pro,e<t Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Mines Act, 1952.

Miner and Mineral (Development & Regulation). Acl, 2015 and rules &

regulatione made there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to varioLrl

circularr i$ued by Directorate Ceneral Mines 5alety (DCMS) and lndian

Bureau of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

32.That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and

doee not absolve the project proponent lrom the other statutory obliSationl

preicribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and

complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditioni laid down in all other

lawg for the time-being in force. retts with the project proponent.

33.The mining lea5e holdeB rhall. after ceaiinS mining operations,

g1asffi the mininS area and any other area which may have b

\.tG-_
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due to their mining activities and reitore the land to a condition which i, fit
for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

AGENDA No: 313-09
(File No:907512022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry over an extent of O.8O.O Ha (Government Land) in
S.F.Nos. 782A,/2A (Part) of Pulivalam Village, Walajah Taluk, Vellore Dinrict by Thiru
C.Arunkumar - For Environmental Clearance. 6IA'/TN/MIN/25942 6/2022, dated
10.O3.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 313,5 meeting of SEAC held o^ 22.O9.2022. fhe
detail5 of the proje.t furnished by the proponent are available on the pARIVEjH
web portal (pariveih. nic.in).
The SEAC noted the foltowing:

1. The project proponent, Thiru C-Arunkumar has applied ,eeking
Environmental Clearance for the propoJed Rough Stone quarry over an
extent of 0.80.0 Ha (Covernment Land) in S.F.Nor. 7B2N2A (part) of
Pulivalam Village, Walajah Taluk, Vellore Dijtrict.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under caregory ..B2. of ttem I (a) ..Mining

ol Minerals Proiectj of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. ar
amended.

sl.

No Details of the proposal

5/o. Mr.Chidhambarm

I No.t44.B.AVT Na8ar. Krishapuram
lputivatam
lKarikkal
lVeltore.63lt02

26.

27. Type of quarrying
(5avudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)

Rough ttone

28. S.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

782N2A (Patt)

29. Village Pulivalam
30. Taluk Walajah
11. Di5trict Vellore
32 Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.8O.O Ha (Covernmenr Land)

5 Year(33 Period of quarrying propoled
34 Type o/fining Opencast, Semi.Mechanized mining
35. 3Xl6.tion (Quantity in m3)

A5 per the mininS ptan, the ff\{Qctton for
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5 years not to exceed RouSh Stone

47,O2)ttt fo( an ultimate depth of 45m (1m

weathered rock + 45m RouSh ltone ). The

Annual peak production at per mining plan

is 9750 m3 of Rough ttone (4'h year).

36. Depth of quarrying 41m (lm + 40m) after removing the latt

bench of width lom in XY-AB tection with

conrent of PP for Jafe operation.

17. Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

13"4'49,34'N 79'25',40.92"E

I3'4',46.13',N

i:zr+s.79'N
7 9"25'41 .39"E

ts"zi;t\isi
t3'4'48.99',N 9"25'38.27" E

38. Topo Sheet No. Toporheet No. 57-Ol18

39. Man Power requirement per day 23

40.

4L

Precige area communication Rc.No.338/2019 (Mine, Dated 26.11.2019

Mining Plan Rc.No. 338/201 9 (Mines) Dated 09.07.2020

42. 5O0m clurter letter Rc.No.338/2019 (Mine, Dated 15.O9.2O2O

43 \vater requirement
3. Drinking & domestic

purpotet (in KLD)

4. Dutt 5uppression & Green

Belt (in KLD)

4.7kLD
1.2 kLD

3.5 kLD

44. Power requirement TNEB

45. Depth of water table 60m -55m

46. Whether any habitation within

3OOm di5tance

Nil as per VAO letter dated 20.O9.2O2O

47. Project Cost (including EMP cost) Rs.73.50,000/-

48. EMP co5t capital cort - Rs.ll.22,00O/'
RecurrinB cott - Rs.l1.l8,O0O/- per Annum

49. CER cort Rs 4.50.000./-

50. VAO certificate regarding

habitation within 300m radiu5

Letter dated : 20 .O9 .2O2O

Based on the presentation made and the documentt Furnilhed by the Project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal for the trant of Environmental

Clearanc€ for the ultimate depth of mininS of 4'lm and the quantity of Rough Stone -
45,520mr for a period of flve yearr with the Annual peak production p\97f0 mr of

Rough norg-{4'' year). rubiect to the slandard condilions as per the $fn{fure 
t or
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thir minutes & normal conditions nipulated by MoEF&CC. in addition to the

followinS 5pecific condition5:

4.

2.

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining project 5hall be
valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority. from
time to time, rubject to a maximum of thirty yearj. whichever is earlier,
vide MoEF&CC Notification No. 5.O. t807(E) Dt. 12.4.2022.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mines Manager and
the competent per5ons such a5 BlaJter. Mine Mate, etc in relevant to the
proposed quarry size as per the provirionr of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalliferroul Mines Regulationr, I 961 relpectively.

3. The PP 5hall communicate the 'Notice of Opening of the quarry to
Director of Minel Safety, Chennai Region before obtainlng the CTO from

TNPCB.

The proponent rhall conrtruct the 53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 and, rhall furnirh the photographs/map showing the 5ame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPC8.

The PP shall ensure that the Catch drains and riltation ponds of appropriate

size rhould be constructed to arrert silt and sediment flows from loil, OB /
mine wa5te dumps. The water jo collected in luch sump should be utilized for
waterinS the mine area, roadr, green belt development, etc. The drain,,hould
be regularly de rilted and maintained properly.

Further, the PP thall conrtrucr the garland drain with proper 5ize, gradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavinE behind the mandatory safety

zone of 7.5 m ar it i5 designed to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and

lenBth).

6. Within one year from the commencement of mining operations. the pp thall

carry out the scientific studies on controlled blatting for reducing the impact of

ainduced Sround/air vibrationr and

the

the

5.

5.

ch and Academic Inrtitution 5uch as

fly rock, by involving a reputed

NIRM. IT Madrar. ltTl(tSM). Anna'iry
-r.t''
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Univerrity Chennai-Dept of MininS En88, NIT Surathkal-DePt of Minint En88.

and any CSIR Laboratories et.. A copy of 5uch scientific ttudy report thall be

made available to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DCM and DMS.

Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

7. The PP shall furntrh slope stability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for

the rystematic working by maintainlng proper benches incorporatinS the haul

road with proper gradient at the depth of the proPoted quarry is exceedinS 30

m. before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

8. However, the PP shall carry out the tcientifl. studiet to asseJs the tloPe (ability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touched 40 m

below ground level (or) during the 4th year whichever it earlier. by involvinS

a reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution luch as NIRM, llT'Chennai' NIT

Surathkal Dept of MininS Engg. Anna Univertity Chennai'CEC Campus. and

any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of luch tcientific (udy rePort shall be

rubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-D6M and DMs. Chennai a!

a part of Environmental ComPliance.

9. The PP shall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust ettra'tor

for the drilling operationt tuch that the fugitive dutt il controlled effectively at

the source.

lO.The PP thall enture that the blattin8 operationt are carried out by the

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him at per the provitiont of

MMR 1951.

ll. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite

level and dust pollution alonS the boundary of the quarryin8 site contiderinS

the wind direction before obtaininB the CTO from the TNPCB.

12. The P.oject Proponent 5hall ensure that the fund5 earmarked ior

environmental protection meaturel thould be kePt in leparate account and

should not be diverted for other PUrPose. Year-wise expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

13. The Prorect Proponent thall

concerned Panchayat from

received while procetting the

MEMBER SEC,RETARY
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14.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMp a,
committed.

15. 45 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort i, Rs. 4,5O,OOO/_ and the
amount thall be tpent ior the committed activitie, before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB,

Agenda No: 313-10
(File No: 8273l2O21)
Proposed Rough Stone, Jelly and Soil quarry lease area over an extent of 2.g9.0 Ha
at 5.F.No. 183 of Ramapuram Village, Agastheerwaram Taluk, Kannlyakumari Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Tmt.S.Jeganakumari - For Environmental Clearance.
(srA/TN/MrN/I91556/2021, dated: 25.01.2021).

The proposal was placed in this 313'h Meeting of SEAC held on 22.Og.2O22.

The detarls of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webJite
(www.parivelh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The pro,ectlactivity is covered under Category ..82'. of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to obtain the iollowing details.

1. The project proponent shall furnish documentary evidence from the
concerned Di5trict Forest Officer showing the dirtance between the nearest
R.F and the proposed quarry rite.

2. The project proponent lhall conduct a ,urvey ar a radial distance of lOOm,
200m,300 m and 5OO m from the proposed quarry,ite and submit a
detailed report about the exijtence of permanent structurel/habitat, and its
construction details & reeident'l particula .

3. Readable copy oF A register.
4. Land ownership hi5tory for last 30 years in the aforesaid survey number.
5. Revi5ed consent Iease letter / conrent Regirtered patta copy.

Agenda No:3l3Jl
(File No: 8553/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaJe area over an extent of 2.57.5Ha at
s.F.No. 869/l and 869/2 of Chettipalayam Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore
Dist.ict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.V. Manikandan- For Envirohmental Clearance.
(5lVrN/MlN/q{68/2021, dated: 21.O7.2022).
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The proporal wat placed in this 313rh Meeting of SEAC held o 22.09.2022.

The detaik of the proie.t iurnithed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(www.parivesh.nrc.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proje.t/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) 'MininS of

Mineralr Project5 of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

51. No. Details of the Proposal

Name of the Owner / rirm-- T-, rr*u.rl.r'tanlt anaan

Type of quarrying (savudu /
RouSh none / Sand / 6ranite)

J.F No. of the quarry site with

area break.up

Village in which situated

Taluk in which situated

DiJtrict in which situated

Period of Quarrying proposed

fype of f. ini.tg

5/o.VellinSiri
No.55B. Mariyamman Kovil 5treet

Chettipalayam Port

Coimbatore-641201

Rough 5tone and Gravel Quarry

No. 869/l and 869/2

Chettipalayam Village

Madukkarai Taluk

Coimbatore Di5trict

Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining

10. Production (QuantitV in mr) As per the mining plan. the leate

period ir for 5 years & mining plan i5

for 5 year5.

3,48,355 mr of Rough ttone and

34,746m3 ot Gravel for five Yeart

with ultimate depth of mining 37m

b8l (35 m Rough ttone + 2m

Gravel). The Annual peak production

as per mining plan i5 106510 mr of

RouSh rtone and 14,985 m3 oF

6ravel.

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

rO"SZ :Z.Z+' N t"lO"S
77'02- 21 .47" E 10 7 7cO2' 26.81- E

Man power requirement per 3l Employees

P-raci5e Area Rc.No.1 536lMines/2ol 7.

MEM CHAI

2.57 .5haExtent ol Quarry (in ha.)

Five yea

Topo sheet No.
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3. 5

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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aPproved by the Distnct Collector r 9.10.2019.
15. MininS plan approved by the

A5iistant Director (i/c)/ Joint
Director of 6eology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.l 536,/Miner/2Ol 7. Dated:
10.12.2019.

16. 50omt5 letter approved by the
Airistant Director of Ceology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.l 536lMiner/201 7. Dated:
05.o4.2021.

17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & dome5tic

purposed (in KLD)

2. Dun tuppression
3. Creen Belt (in KLD)

3,5 KLD

I.OKLD

I.OKLD

I,5KLD
18. Power requirement:

a. Domeitic purpore
b. Machinery workt

No electricity L required for quarry
oPeration: the quarry working it
re5tricted on day time onlv.

19. Depth of Mining 37m bgl (35 m Rou8h Stone + 2m
6ravel)

20. Depth of Water table 55m -50m
21. Whether any habitation within

300m dirtance
There ir no habitation within 3OOm
dirtance

22. Project co5t Rs. 99.31,500,r-
23. EMP cort Capital Cost - Rs. 13,85.000/-

Recurring Cost Rs. 19,27.7OO/-
24.

25.
CER cort
VAO letter dated

Rs.5.00.000,/-

23.O3.202f
26. TOR lsrued Lr No ' SEIAA'TN,zF.No.

85 5 3/5EAC/ToR-1010,/2021 Dated:
28.07.2021

27. Public hearing Conducted on 19.O1.2022

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the
propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total productlon volume of
3,48,355 mr of Rough Stone and 34,746nr of Cravel by maintainlng a ultimate
depth of 37m for a period of five yearr and the annual peak production of l065lO m,
of Routh stone and 14,986 m, of Gravel, rubject to the 5tandard condition, a, per
the Anhexure I of rhir minutes & normal (ondirionr sripulated Uy Lfuef CCC, in
ad'ditiong*<-ii olbw i'r8 tpecific con.ti.ion(. I I n

..Q[*,o - W*-
addition to
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L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining Proj€ct thall be valid

for the proiect life includinS produdion value at laid do\^rn in the mining plan

approved and rener^red by competent authority, from tlme to time' subiect to a

maximum of thirty yeaff, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&,CC Notifi<ation 5.O.

1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory Minet Manager and

the competent perronJ tuch as Blatter. Mine Mate. etc in relevant to the

proposed quarry eize a5 per the Provisioni of Minet Act 1952 and

Metalliferrou5 Minet Regulationt. 1961 respectively.

3. The PP shall communicate the Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the

TN PCB.

4. The proponent Jhall conJtruct the 'S3 (or) 62 tyPe of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with 8ate9 for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the D6MS Circular.

11/1959 a d shall furnirh the photographs/maP ehowin8 the same before

oblaininB the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall enrure that the Catch drains and siltation Pondt of appropriate

size rhould be constructed to arre5t 5ilt and sediment flows from soil. OB /

mine waste dumpt. The water so collected in such sump lhould be utilized for

watering the mine area. roade, Sreen belt develoPment, etc The drains should

be regularly de Jilted and maintained properly.

6. Further. the PP shall construct the Sarland drain with ProPer lize. Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leavin8 behind the mandatory safety

zone ol 7.5 m at it it detiSned to take care of run-off water (tize' Sradient and

lenSth).

7. Since the habitations are located at 440 m from the boundary of mine lease

area, the PP rhall carry out the 5cientific studie5 on controlled blastinB for

reducinS the impact of blast-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock. by

involving a reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch a5 NIRM, llT

Madras. llT (l5M)-Dhanbad. Anna Univertity Chennai'Dept of Mi

Sura]rl-a$ept of MininS En88. and any CSIR Laboratories etc w
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from the commencement of mining operationl. A copy of such scientific atudy

report 5hall be made available to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNpCB. AD/Miner-D6M

and DMs, Chennai a5 a part of Environmental Compliance.

8. sin(e the quarry ir located in the cluJter, the project proponent ,hall enrure strict

complian.e of the provirion5 given under the Mines Rule9, i955 for the health

and welfare of the personr employed therein.

9. The PP rhall furnirh slope stability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for
the ryitematic working by maintaining proper benches rncorporating the haul

road with proper gradient ar the depth of the proposed quarry i5 exceeding 30

m. before obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

l0.The PP rhall carry out the jcientiflc rtudies to arrerj the,lope,tability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry rouched 40 m below
ground level (or) during the 4th year whichever is earlier, by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution luch a, NlRJvl, llT-Chennai, NIT
Surathkal Dept of Mining Eng8, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEC Campu5, and

any C5lR Laboratorie5 etc. A copy of ruch jcrentific rtudy repon 5hall be

submitted to the sEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD,zMiner-D6M and DMS, Chennai as a

pari of Envlronmental Compliance.

ll. As the habitationl are located nearby. the pp lhall carry out only the controlled
blaiting uring iack hammer drilled rhallow holes (32-34 mm dra & L5 m len8th)

and NONEL shock tube initiation system with muffling techniques to ensure the
environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

12.The PP shall ensure that the blarting operations are carrjed out only by the

bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as per the provijions of
MMR 1961.

13. The PP shall u5e the jack hammer drill ma.hine fitted with rhe dust extractor for
the drilling operationr such that the fugitive du( i5 controlled effecfively at the
tource,

14. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation

and durt pollution along the boundary

to act ai a barrier

of the quarrying

from the TNPCB.

to reduce noi5e level

tite conridering the
wind direction before obtaining the CTO
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15. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection measures rhould be kept in Jeparate account and lhould not be

diverted ior other purpose. Year.wi5e expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mini(ry and it5 lnteSrated Regional Offlce (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l6.The Project Proponent shall 5end a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuggestion/repretentation has been

received while proces5ing the proposal.

17. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll dated:

31.o9.2o2o and 2O.1O.2O2o the proponent thall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

18. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost i5 Rt. 5 lakhs and the amount

5hall be tpent on the committed activitiet for Panchayat Union Primary School,

Chettipalyam. Cormbatore before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 313-12

(File No. l26012018)

Proposed Black Granite quarry leaie over an extent of 6.09.0 Ha at s.F.No.ll(P)

Perumbakkam village. vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Tamil

Nadu Minerals Limited for Environmental Clearance (rlVfN/MlN/7 8698/2018'

Dr.22.06.2022) under violation cate8ory.

The proposal was placed in thit 313'h Meeting of JEAC held on 30.09.2022. The

detail5 of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite

(pariverh.nic.rn).

The SEAC noted the following
l. The Pro,ect Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited has applied tor

Environmental Clearance for the proPosed Black Cranite quarry lease over an

extent of 6.09.0 Ha at S.F.No. Il(P) Perumbakkam VillaSe. Vanur Taluk'

Villupuram District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Pro,ects ol the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation 2006

Based on ihe preientatron made and do.umenti furnished by the prorect proponent,

the SEAC decided to make site intpection by the sub<ommittee to be.onttituted by

the SEAC to alress the pre5ent statuJ of the pro,ect and environmental {e\ings as the

nder violation category. Further the subcommittee
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ecological damage and to check the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation plan

rubmitted by the PP during the inspection. On the receipt of the lub committee

report. further deliberation will be carried out.

Agenda No.313l3
(File No. 8162/2O20)
Propored Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.93.5 Ha at S.F.No.2432I82,
242/lC & 242/lD, Kurungulam (werr) ViltaSe, Thanjavur Tatuk, Thanjavur District,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.G.Parupathi for Environmental Clearance.
(5rMrN/MlN/l 87781 nO2O, Dt.Ot.t2.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in this 3l3th Meeting of SEAC held on 30.09.2022.
The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in rhe webrite
(parivesh.nic. in).

The 
'EAC 

noted rhe following
L The Proiect Proponent, Thlru.6. Parupathi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Gravel quarry leale over an extent of 3.93.5 Ha at

5.F.No.2432/182. 242/1C &. 242lt D, Kurun8utam (we5t) Village, Thanjavur

Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ts covered under Category ..82'. of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

During the meeting. the PP has requested the Committee for additional time to
produce the detaili a5 sought by the Committee including the,oil tert certificate.
hence 5EAC decided to defer the propo5al.
Agenda No: 313 - 14.

(File No. 3781/2022)
Proposed Multicolour granite (Mitmatite) euarry located at j.F No.356llAl,
356/rA2, 356/182, 356/3A1, 356/3A2, 357/1A1, 357/4A1, 357/4N, 357/5A it\
Chendarapalli Village, KriehnaSiri Taluk, KrtshnaSiri Dirtrict by lwr. Bannari Amman
sugarj Limited, Granite Quarryint Division for Extenjion of validity for the
Environmental Clearance (SIV[N,/MtN/21 4gO5/2O21, dt:ll.06.2O2l)

The proposal was placed in this 3i3,h Meeting of SEAC held on 22.Og.2O22.

The detaik of the proje.t furnished by the proponeni are available in the webrite
(parivesh.nic. in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the folowtng

1. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl_ Bannari Amman

Extenrion of validity for the Environmental

(ry6;, Srdnite rMismalite) Quarry tocaled

ME)Bt+ffcBARy 51
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3.

2.

356/182. 356/3A1. 356/3A2. 35t/1A1, 357/4A1, 357/4A2, 357/5A. in

Chendarapallr Village. Krishnagiri Taluk. Kri,hnaBiri Distrrct Tamil Nadu

The prolect/activity is covered under CateSory "B of ltem 1 (a) Mining of

Minerals Project5 of the Jchedule to the EIA N otification,2006.

EC issued vide 5EIAA. Lr. No.SElAA-TN F.No.3781/EC/1(a\/2824/2A15, dt:

o8.o2.2016.

4. EC Amendment tstued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.378l,rECll (a)/2824/ A-r,end/2115 dated 09.O9.2O2O'

5. The mining lease period for our above quarry ts 2O yeart i'e frorn 18 11'2002

to 17.11.2022. The mining plan read with apProved mining scheme by the

competent authority i5 al5o valid 117 11.2022

5. Here the PP has cited the reasonl oF lrantporting about 400 mr of Cranite

blocks which have been already mined out from the mine leale area lor

extenrion reque( made to the SEAC for the exi(in8 EC

7. Hence. the PP vide Lr. BASVCQD/192/2O22 Dt: 04 08.2022 has requetted the

Principal Secretary io Government, lnduttrial DePartment, Secretariat, Chennai

600009 to extend the validity of the mining lease for further one year (i e,

till 16.11,2023) due to lottes incurred during Covid-19 Pandemic a5 per Director

of Mines safety circular No: DCMS/Ceneral Circular/ol Dhanbad Dt:

30.o3.2020.

However. ai per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O 1217(E). dated the l8 Mar'h'

2O2l which stales lhat " the Period from the lrt Aptil' 2O2O to the 3l rt March'

2O2l thatt not be conJidered for the purpote of calculation of the Pe od of

vatidity of Ptiot Environmental Clearcncet grcnted under the Provitiont of thir

notification in view of outbreak of Corona Vitut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent

lockdownr (totat ot partial) declared for itJ control. however' all activitiet

undertaken during thit period in retpect of the Environmental Clearance

granted thall be treated at valid.'

ln vi€.r'., of the above, SEAC after detailed disqJtslon confirrned that the

validity of the EC issued earlier (in 2016) it (deemed to be) extended uP to

another one year (i.e., up to 08.02.2023)

8.
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AGENDA No: 313J5
(File Not 8347/2022)
Propored Rough stone Quarry lease over an Extent of 1.29.5 Ha (patta land) ln
S.F.Nos. 4511, 46/2, 46/3, and 46/4 at Sundakkotai Village of Aruppukottai Taluk,
Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Ksubba Reddiar - For Environmental
Clearance. (5ll\,rf N/MlN/60741 /2021, dated 03.06.2022)

The proporal war earlier placed in thir 313,h meeting of SEAC held on
22.09.2022. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available
on the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponenr, Thiru.S.K.Subba Reddiar has applied jeeking
Environmental Clearance for the propojed Rough stone euarry lease over
an Extent of 1.29.5 Ha in S.F.Nos. 46/1, 46/2. 46/3, a d 46/4 at
tundakkottai Village of Aruppukottai Taluk. Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under category ..Bl . of ltem I (a) ..Mining

of Minerals Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2OO5. ar
amended. lt is an 'Exirting Operated' quarry for a depth of l4 m.

3. ToR i55ued along with public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-
TN/F.No.8347lSEAC/ToR-1O32 /2021 Dated:26.08.2021

4. Public HearinS minutes dated: 20.O4.2O22

5. EIA Submitted on 09.06.2022

6. Ar per the minlng plan. lease period i, 5 years and the production For 5
years not to exceed 94,3t8 mrol Rough Stone and 47.640 mr of Toproil for
an ultimate depth of 3l m Below Cround Level. The Annual peak
production as per mining plan ir 19,570 mr of Rough none (2"d year).

Bared on the prerentation and the documeot, furni5hed by the proponent, the SEAC
noted that there are two excavated pitr are located within the mine leare area.
Hence the SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh the iollowinS detailj:
(i) A letter obrained from the concerned ADlceology & MineJ detailing the

quarrying operation carried out in the aforeraid two pits by removing the
conrlderable quantity of material through exploitation of the safety zone of
7.5m.

(ii) The copy of laJt permit irsued for the operation of above
detaik of proponent5 who have operated the pitt.

SEAC.TN
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On receipt of the aforesaid details. the Proposal will be considered for further

deliberation5.

AGENDA No: 313-16

(File No: 84lOl2021)

Propored Gravel and Red Soil Quarry leaje over an Extent of 1.54.5Ha Ha of Pana

lands in 5.F.Nos. 265/1(P), 265n,26513 at C.N.Palayam Village of Cuddalore Taluk'

Cuddalore District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.V.Manikandan- For Environmental

clearance. (slMrN/MlN/l93586/2021, dated 18.O1.2021)

The proposal was earlier placed in this 313lh meeting of SEAC held on

22.O9.2022. The detailt of the project fr-rrnished by the proponent are available

on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the followint:

1. The project proPonent. Thiru.V.Manikandan har applied seeking

Environmental Clearance lor Propoled Cravel and Red Soil Quarry lease

over an Extent of 1.54.5Ha Ha of Patla land5 in 5 F.Nos.

265/1(P),265/2.265/3 at C N.Palayam Village of Cuddalore Taluk,

Cuddalore Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining

of Minerals Project5" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification.2006. at

amended.

Detalk of the Proposal

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. V. Manikandan

S/o. VaithiyalinSam

No. 78l4, SokkanathanPettai.

C.N.Palayam Village,

Cuddalore Taluk.

Cuddalore Dittrict - 507 102

Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Jtone/Sand/Granite)
S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area 25s/1(P).26s/2 & 26s/3
break-u

Talu k
District
Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Period of qua Two veart
mlnrnS Open-cast mechanized met

without drillins and blaitin

MEM CHAI
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10. Production (Quantity in m3)
As per the mining plan, the production for 2
yearr not to exceed 15,890mr of Gravel and
Red Soil for an ultimate depth of 5m Above
ground level.

The Annual peak production ar per mining plan
is 8000 mr of Gravel and Red Soil (l,tvear).

11 Depth of quarrying 5m ACL
12. Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site
Latitude

It" 43'06 6t',N

]]'43rc6,9r\
1l'43'05.71',N
-rr 

43' orl5\
11" 43'05.39'N
Ir 43rc989''N
It' 43', Oq95T.J

tdrgitsde
79' 36', 29.65"E

79\627.13.IE
79" 36', 27 .15',E

79\627 )3'E
79'36'25.37',E
79' 3625.17.IE
79'. 36' 29.64.E

3. Topo Sheet No s8.M/ t0
4 Man Power requirement per dav 8 Not
5. Preaire area communication Rc.No.2l3lMines,ry2Ol8. Daredi 06 1t 202o
6 Minins Plan Rc.No.213lMines/2o]8 Detp.l. lR L 2o?o
7. 5O0m clulter Ietter Rc.No. 2l 3/Mine5/2018 Datedt 23.O8.2022

18. Water requirement
5. Drinking & domertic purpoJes

(in KLD)
6. Dust 5upprerJion & 6reen Belt

(rn KLD)

2.OkLD
0.3 kLD

0.7 ktD & 1.0 kLD

19. Power requirement

46m in rummer and 4lm in rainy jearon
No habitations within the radiu5 of 3OOm at
per VAO letter

Nil

20. Depth of water table
21. Whether any habitation within

3Oom dirtance
22. Pro.iect Cort (including EMP co() Rr.18,98.000/-

EMP coit Cap'tal Col .Rs. S.6S,O0OZ- 

-
Recurrins Co(t/Annum - Q< 6 4l qoo/

24 CER co5t Rt 2 Lakh
25. VAO certifi cate regarding habitation

within 300m radiuj
Letter Dated: 08.12.2O2O

Bared on the preJentation made and the documents furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the ultimate depth of mining of 5m Above
quantity of l5,89Omr of Gravel and Red Soil for a period

Annual pgafproduction of EOOO mi of Gravel and Red toil
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rtandard condition5 as per the Annexure I ol this minute5 & normal conditiont

5tipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following 5pecific conditions:

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

MEM
5EAC

plan

like

area

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mininS project ehall be

valid for the project life includinS production value a5 laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority. from

time to time. gubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever i9 earlier.

vide MoEF&CC Notification No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt.12.4.2022.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the ttatutory Mine5 Manager and

other competent personr in relevant to the proposed quarry size at per the

provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferroue Mines ReBUlations l96l

respectivelY.

3. The PP ehall communicate the Notice ol OPeninS of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the

TN PCB.

The proponent 5hall conttruct the'J3 (or) 62 type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoeed working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the oPeration a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and thall furnish the PhotoSraphs/map showing the tame before

obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall enrure that the Catch drains and siltation ponds of aPpropriate

size should be conrtructed to arrett tilt and eediment flowt from soil. OB /
mine wa5te dumpt. The draint thould be regularly de 5ilted and maintained

properly.

Further, the PP 5hall conltruct the Sarland drain with proPer tize. Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavinS behind the mandatory tafety

zo.le ol7.5 m ar it is detiSned to take care of run-off water (size' gradient and

Iength).

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/vrllage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent a5 required in (onnection with the concerned Covt'

Authority.

8. The Project
which wat

Proponent shall adhere to the working Parametert of mininB

submitted at the time of EC apPraisal wherein year'wite Plan
for total excavation. No chante in batic minint frodolal

technology. total excavation. mineral & waite producti
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and 5cope of working (viz. method of mining, dump management, dump
mining. mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall be
carried out without prior approval of the Mini5try of Environment, Forert and
Climate Change. which entail adver5e environmental impacts, even if it is a
part of approved mining plan modified aiter grant of EC or granted by State
Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (sTp). euery license or any other
name,

9. Perennial sprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for
iuSitive dust rupprersion. Fugitive emission measurementr should be carried
out during the mining operation at regular interva15 and rubmit the
coniolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr,

l0.The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level is monitored during mining
operation at the project lite for all the machineriej deployed and adequate
noire level reduction measure5 undertaken accordingly. The report on the
periodi. monitoring rhall be submitted to TNpCB once in 5 month5.

ll. Proper barrier5 to reduce noire level and du5t pollution 5hould be ertablished
by providing greenbelt along the boundary oi the quarrying site and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conjiderinB the wind direction.

l2- The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emisriont, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aesthetict. A wide range ol indigenous plant species
ihould be planted a5 given io the appendix in consultation with the DFO. Srate
Agriculture Univerrity. The plant Jpecie5 with dense/moderate canopy of
native origin should be choren. Species of gmall/medium/tall trees alternating
with 5hrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old raplingj rai5ed in appropriate 5ize of bags (preferably eco-
friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local
forert authorities/botanist/horticulturist with regard to lite 5pecific choicer. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinate, all along the
boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks
in an organized manner.

14. Noije and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurej should be taken for
control of noise level5 below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker
engaSed in operations of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear
plugs,huffr. (iii) Noi5e levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baji,
near the major rource5 of noise generation within the core zone.

,--/'
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l5.The proponent thall undertake the phased re(oration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of land5 affected by the quarrying operationt and shall complete

thi, work before the conclution/abandonment of tuch operation5 at attured in

the Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

16. Cround water quality monitonnS should be conducted once in every 5ix

months and the report ihould be submitted to TNPCB.

l7,The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m safety distance from water body

should be maintained without carryinB any activity. The proPonent thall take

appropriate meaeurer for "Srlt Mana8ement and prePare a sOP for perlodical

de-5iltation indlcating the poJtible silt content and lize In ca5e of any

agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

18. The proponent 5hall provide redimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

19. The proponent ihall enture that the transportation of the quarried ltones shall

not cause any hrndrance to the Village people/Existing VillaSe Road and lhall

take adequate safety precautionary meaeures while the vehicles are pa5ting

through the schoolr / hoipital. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the

road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the quarried stones: and

transport of rtonei will be as per IRC Cuidelines with reipect to complyin8

with t-a{fic conSerlion and denrity.

2O.To ensure safety mearures along the boundary of the quarry tite. security

guarde are to be potted du ng the entire period of the mininS oPeration

2l.The Project Proponent ihall comply with the provisiont of the Minet Act.

1952. MMR l96l and Minee Rules 1955 for ensuring tafety, health and welfare

of the people working in the mines and the turrounding habitants.

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the Provisiont of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rule5 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying oPeration, in a skillful. 5cientific

and syrtematic manner keeping in view Proper tafety of the labour. structure

and the public and public workt located in that vicinity of the quarryin8 area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area

23.The quarryinS activity ,hall be noPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i, quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea'RPeriod and

the eame thall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (Geology iafdTlMining)
Dillrict Environmental Engineer (TNPCB) and the Director of

MS), Chennai Region by the proponent \^rithout fail.

SEAC,TN
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24-The Proiect Proponent ihall abide by the annual production rcheduled
rpecifled in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will
render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Lawi.

25.Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from .ommittee
of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable 5hall be obtained before
rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project rite attract5 the NBWL
clearance, as per the exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditions imposed by the A55i5tant/Deputy Director, 6eology &
MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire
area communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector should be

strictly followed.

27.f he Prc)ect Proponent shall ensure that the fundl earmarked for
environmental protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and
should not be diverted for other purpole. Year.wise expenditure should be

reported to the MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Re8ronal Office (tRO)

located in Chennai.

28.The Project Proponent rhall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/repre5entation har been
received while processing the proposal.

29.That the grant of thiJ EC ir is5ued frorn the environmental angle only, and
does not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationt
prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and
complete re5poniibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other
laws For the time-being in force. resil with the proiect proponent.

30.The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing mining operations. undertake re-

Erarring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which i5 flt
for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

31. As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.lll dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.

32.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t is Rl.2 Lakh and the
amount shall be 5pent for the committed activitie5 before obtainlnk CfO from
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AGENDA No: 313-17

(File No: 8459/2022)
Proposed Routh rtone and Gravel Quarry leare over an Extent of 3.69.72 Ha in S.F.

Nor. 72l2A. 72/28, 72/3, 72/4, 72/5, 72n, 73/5A &73/58,4AA Sundakkottai &
f€lyanaJundarapuram Villate of Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thlru.T.Senthivel - For Environmental Clearance.

(stMrN/MtN/61725l2O21, dated 28.06.20221

The proposal was placed in thir 313'h meetinS of SEAC held on 22.O9.2022. f he

detail5 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.T.Senthivel has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough 5tone and Gravel Quarry
leale over an Extent of 3.59.72 Ha in 5.F. Nos. 72/2A. 72/28, 72/3, 72/4,

72/5, 72/7, 73/5A &.73/58,4/1A sundakkottai & Kalyanasundarapuram
VillaSe of Aruppukottai Taluk. Virudhuna8ar Dirtrict.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Projecte" ol the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. a5

amended.

3. ToR issued along with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No.sElAA,
TN/F.No.8459/5EAC ff IR-1OO2/2O21 Dated: 28.07.2021

4. Public HearinB minuter dated: 2O.O4.2O22

5. EIA Submitted oo 30.06.2022

6. Ar per the mining plan lea5e period is lO years and the production for l0
years not to exceed 4.17.500mr of Rough rtone a d 42,216 mr of Cravel
for an ultimate depth of 42m (2m cravel + 4Om Rough stone) B6L.

Bared on the pre5entation and the documenti furnished by the Proponent. the SEAC

noted that there is a bi8 water body located within 70m from the mine leare area.

Hence the SEAC directed the Proponent to furnish the following details:

(i) The'No Objection Certiflcate from the Panchayat Union / PWD Department
applicable to thli Water bodyr/Tank for carrying out the quarrying operations
cloier.

(ii) A brief rtudy report on the implications of having the quarry
to the water body and the other way around alon8 with a '5t

erations nearer

d Operating
Prbcedures (5oP) Iaid Forwater ingress and water egrers iitua the
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propoied quarrying operation conridering the exirtence of the above
mentioned water body.

(iii) Detailed action plan for proposed tree plantation.

On receipt of the aforesaid detai15, the proposal will be conridered for further
deliberation5.

AGENDA No: 31318
(File No: 8480/2022)
Proposed Rough stone, Jelly and Gravel Quarry leare over an Extent o'f 7.21,44 Ha
(Patta Land) in 5.F. No5. 152/6,151/4,152/48,152/58, l5l/3, 151/1, l5O/4,.2,150/48,
150/3A, 150/38, and, 147/1C3 of Menallur and 121/2, 123/2A48, l23AAl, 123/18,

123/'tC, 123/1H, t23^t, 123/t, 123/2A1, 123/2A5, 123/2M, 123/281, 123/282,

123/2A2, 123/2A3 and 123lA4A of Poonaithangal in Menallur and Poonaithangal

Vlllage of Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Shri

Lakrhmi Narayana Aggretater Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MrN/51726 /2021, dated, 2A.06.2022)

The proposal war placed in thir 313'f meeting of SEAC held on 22.O9.2022. fhe
detai15 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H

web portal (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The project proponent, M/t.Shri Lakthmi Narayana ASSreSates Private

Limited has applred reeking Environmental Clearance for the propoted

Rough stone, .ielly and Cravel Quarry lease over an Extent of 7.21.44 Ha

(Patta Land) in S.F. No5. 152/6, t51/4. 152/48. 152/58. 151/3, 151/1,

15O/4A2, 150/48, 15O/3A, 150/38, and 147/1C3 of Menallur Village and

121/2. 123/2A48. 123/1A1. 123/18. 123/1C- 12l/1H. 123/11, 123/1J. 123/241,

123/2A5. 123/2A6. 123/281. 123/282, 123/2A2. 123/2A3 and 123/A4A of

PoonaithanSal Village of Vembakkam Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dittrict.

2. The project/activity is covered under category 'Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Projectr" ol the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. al

amended.

3. ToR isrued alonS with Public Hearing vide T.O Lr No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8480/5EAC/TOR-l 001/2021 Datedt 28.O7.2021

4. Public Hearing minuter dated: 17.02.2022

5. EIA rubmitted on 20.06.2022
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6. As per the mininS plan. the production for 5 years not to exceed 8.93.800
892114 m. of Rough stone. 95.868 mr of Gravel and 46.526 d of
Weathered Rock lor an ultimate depth of 33 m BGL (2 m Cravel + lm
Weathered Rock + 25 m Rough Stone) but however, the depth rhall not
exceed 22 m in the rection along C-D for a length of 56.2 m in the Year
wi!e Development & Production 'Plan and Section' prepared for the
proposed quarry.

Based on the prerentation and the document5 iurnished by the Proponent. the SEAC

noted that the quarrying operation ir proposed in the catchment area of a huge
water body which is located within 300m from the mine leare area and hence
directed the Proponent to furniih the following detail5:

(i) The No Objection Certificate from the Panchayat Union / pWD Department
applicable to thit Water body^ank for carrying out the quarrying operationt
clorer.

(ii) A brief study report on the implications of having the quarry operations nearer
to the water body and the other way around along with a .Standard Operating
Procedurei (5oP) laid for water ingrejs and water egrerr 5ituation in the
proposed quarrying operation con5idering the existence of the above
mentioned water body.

(iii) The detailr of location/placeJ where the tree plantation programme i, planned
lor accommodating the adequate number of saplings. in the event of quarrying
operation.

On receipt of the aforesaid detail5. the proposal will be considered for further
deliberation5.

AGENDA No: 313-19
(File Not 8494/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry leale over an extent of O4.4O.O Ha of Govemment
Land at 5.F.No.665(Part-l), f€mandoddi Vi age, shootagiri Tatuk, f\rirhnaSiri Dinrict,
Tamil Nadu, by M/r.Thriveni Earth Movere pvt Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.
(51 NTN/ MtNn 917 O/ 2021, dated 28.06.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 3t3rh meeting of SEAC held on 22.09.2022. f he
detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH
web portal (panvelh_ nic. in).
The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/s.Thriveni Earth Movers pvt Ltd haj applied
seeking Environmental Clearance ior the propored Rougf\ St91e quarryseekrng fnv,ronmentat Ltearance tor the propored RougA stgfle quarry
lease over an extent of 04.40.0 Ha of GovernrlnAny'/ una "tS/ffio.655Gad-1). Kanandoddi Vi age. Shootagiri fa[uf.//t<risf,nagirtM.T.-i,Nudr. 
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2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under category 'Bl" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005. at
amended.

ToR i55ued along with Public HearinS vide T.O Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.8494lSEAC/ToP,- 1055 /2022 Dated: 28.O1.2022

Public Hearing minutes dated: 02.06.2022

EIA Submitted on 30.O5.2022.

Ar per the mining plan, Iease period is l0 yearu and the production for 5

yearr rhall not exceed 7,29,514 m3 of Rough stone for an ultimate depth of
42m (2m 6ravel + 4Om RouSh stone) BCL.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the p.oject proponent. SEAC

decided to call for additional detai15

L The proponent 5hall enumerate on the detaili of the structures located within

100m, 200m, 300m radiui from the proposed mine leale area indi.ating the

type of (ructure/building, utaSe/purposes ol Juch buildinS

commercial/industrial/residential/farm houte/Covt. building such a5 5ub-

rtation, occupantr of such buildinSs/structures. ownershiP of the

build ings/structu ree-whether it belon85 to the PP (or) not. etc.

2. The proponent shall submit the detailJ regarding a textile industrlal building

which ir located at a dittance of l30m away from the mine leate area:

i. Year of installation of Textile / Carment jndu5trial buildinS.

ii. Number of people are working and working hours.

iii. Video ,/ Pi.tures indicating the aforetaid buildinB and its Jtructural

comPonentt.

On receipt of the above detail5. SEAC would further deliberate on this Project and

decide the further courte of action.

AGENDA No: 313-20
(File No: 8620/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease over an Extent of 1.00,0Ha (Government land)

in s.F.Nor. 173/1 (Pad - l) at Pattakurubarapalli Village, Hotur Taluk, KriJhnatiri

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.Ksrinlvata - For Environmental Clearance.

6lMrN/MlN/217548/2021, dated 30.06.2021)

ME
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The proporal wa5 placed in thir 3l3j meeting of SEAC held on 22.O9.2022. The

detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (parive5h. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.K.Srinivasa hai applied reeking Environmental
Clearance for Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease over an Extent of
1.00.0Ha Ha in 5.F.Noe. 173/1 (Part - l) at Pattakurubarapalli Village. Hosur

Taluk, Krirhnagiri District.

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "B2 of ltem I (a) Mining
of Minerals Proiects of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006, a5

amended_

3. As per the mining plan. the production for 5 years not to exceed Rough
5tone 559l0mr For an ultimate depth of 42m BGL (2m Toproil + 40m
Rough Stone).

During the meeting the PP ha5 requerted the Committee for granting additional time
to produce certain detailr. Hence SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

AGENDA No:313-21
(File No: 8732/2021)
PropoJed Rough stone and Jelly over an extent of 1.84.0 Hectares of patta LandJ in
S.F.Nor.l7l2A2 a d 17/2Bl of Patakkanuthu Village, Dindigul Wen Taluk, Dindigul
Dlstrict by Thiru. 5. Kannan- For Environmental Clearance.
(sr/VrN/MrN/22561 3/2021, dated 20.O8.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 313,, meeting of SEAC held o^ 22.Og.2022.
The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the
PARIV ESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the foltowing:

L The project p.oponent, Thiru. 5. Kannan has applied leeking Environmental
Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and Jelly over an extent of l.g4.O
Hectares of Patta Land5 in 5.F.N05.17,/2A2 and 17 /281 of palakanuthu
Villa8e. Dindigul Wert Taluk, Dindigul Dirtri.t.

2. The pro,ectlactivity i5 covered under category ..82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining

of Minerak Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5. as
amended.
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5t.

No Detaili of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.S.Kannan
S/o.5oundarajan
No.2/556, Pillayarnatham
Pithalaipatti P05t

Dindisul District'624002
2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6raoite)
Rough Stone & Jelly

3. S.F No. Of the quarry rite wtth area
break-up

5. F. Nos.17/2A2 &.17/281

4. Village Palakanuthu
5. Taluk Dindigul Wert
6. District Dindigul
7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.84.0 Ha (Own Patta land)

8. Period of quarrying propored Five Yeart
9. Type of mininq Rough Stone
10. Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the mininS plan. lhe production for 5

years not to exceed Rough Stone 1,92,755mr.
Weathered Rock- 9.438 m3 and Top Soil -

6-462mi to an ultimate depth of 48m BCL
(including exirting depth).

The Annual peak production ar per mining plan
i5 38,495 mr of Roush rtone (4'h year).

ll Depth of quarryinS 48m BCL
12. Latitude & LonSitude of all corners

of the auarry iite
loo 29'02.18" N to 10' 29'08.88- N
77a 47' 27.39" E to 77a 47' 33.99" E

I3. Topo Sheet No. 5A-F/15
14. Man Power requirement per day 19 Nor.
r5. Precise area communication Rc.No. 63412020 (M nes) d,ated 24.O2.2021
r6. Mining Plan &.No. 6-irl202QlO1ine' dated r8.0s.2021
17. 500m cluster letter Rc.No. 634l2020 (Minqrljlqted 23.07.2021
18. Water requirement

7. Drinking & domestic purposes
(in KLD)

L Dust ruppresrion & 6reen Belt
(in KLD)

).5 kLD
0.5 kLD

0.5 kLD

19. Power requirement TNEB

20. Depth of water table 63m B6L

21. Whether any habitation within
3oom distance

Nil as per VAO letter dated 08.07.2021

22. Proiect Cort (includins EMP cost Rr. 1.33.76.000
23.y'r Capital cost : R5. 22,90,000

RecurrinE cort: Rr. 49,00,0007 Annum

J,
t)
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Rs.5,00.000/-
Letter dated: 08.O7.2021

L , L wrthin 3O0m radiu, I ..

Based on the prerentation made and the document5 iurni5hed by the Project

proponent, SEAC have decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the production quantity of Rough Stone - 1,91,005m3,

Weathered Rock- 9,438 mr and Top Soil -6,462m3 to an ultimate depth of 48m BCL

after removing the lV bench in XY-AB rection and for a period of five yearr with the

Annual peak production capacity of 38,495 mr of Rough stone (4th year) 5ubject to

the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of thi5 minutes & normal conditions

rtipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

I

l

4.

2.

3.

t. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thij mining project rhall be
valid for the prorect life including production value aj laid down in the
mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from
time to time. subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.
vide MoEF&CC Notification No. 5.O. t8O7(E) Dt.12.4.2022.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory Miner Manager &
other statutory competent peruonr including the Blarter. Mine Mate, etc in

relevant to the proposed quarry size ar per the provisions of Mine, Act 1952

and Metalliferrour Mines Regulation5. 1951.

The PP rhall communicate the Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the

Director of Miner Safety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the

TNPCB,

The Project Proponent (PP) 5hall rubmit an'Adion Plan for carrying out the

realignment of the bencher jn the exirting quarry and rhall allo furnish a

'Slope rtability action plan' incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the

benches intact For the propoled quarry leare as the depth of the proposed

quarry exceed5 3Om after it il duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines)

before obtarning CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall eniure that the Catch drarns and riltation ponds of appropriate

size should be .onrtructed to arrest silt and sediment flows from ,oil. OB ,/

mine warte dumpr. The water io collected in 5uch sump should [d u/fzed for
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8.

9.

6.

7.

waterinS the mine area. road5, green belt development, etc. The drains should

be regularly de rilled and maintained properlV.

Further, the PP shall construct the garland drain wrth proper Jize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety

zone ol 7.5 m as it is deiigned to take care of run-off water (size, gradient and

length).

The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act a5 a barrier to reduce noise

level and durt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying site considering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP shall enrure that only controlled blarting operation involving muffle

blaiting i5 carried out in the quarry with prior official permi55ion of the

Director of Minei Safety, Chennai Region afte. obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

The PP thall carry out maximum of two roundl of controlled blatt only per

day. rertricted to the maximum of 50 No5 ol holet Per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay of not exceeding 0.375 k8/round

using jack hammer drilled holes (32-34 mn dia & l 5 m length) and NONEL

5hock tube detonatort to carry out the environmentally accePtable blatting

operation. The PP thall also ensure an interval of atleatt 30 minutee it

maintained between thete roundi of blast.

10. The PP shall carry out the tcientific ltudies to aslets the llope ttability of the

benches and quarry wall when the dePth ol the quarry touched 40 m below

ground level (or) durinS the 4th year whichever i5 earlier, by involvinB a

reputed Research and Academic lnstitutron such as NIRM llT-Chennai. NIT

5urathkal Dept of MininS En88. Anna Universrty Chennai CEG Campus. and

any CSIR Laboratoriet et.. A coPy of luch scientific ttudy rePort shall be

submitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mine5-DGM and DMS. Chennai a5

a part of Environmental ComPliance.

ll. Since ihe habitations are tituated at a dittance range of 480 m from the mine

lea5e boundary, the PP 5hall carry out the 5cientlfic 5tudiet on controlled

-rrrtG lhe impact of blart-induced Sround/a,r vibrationr and[fl

^arvlAkffi*ary 6, *urfo N
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involving a reputed Research and Academic lngtitution such as NIRM. llTr,

Anna Univerrty Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining

Engg. and any C5lR Laboratories etc. A copy of such scientiflc rtudy report rhall

be submitted to lhe SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, ADilMiner-D6M and DMS. Chennai

as a parl of Environmental Complian(e.

12. The PP thall ure the jack hammer drill machine fltted with the durt ertractor

for the drillinS operations such that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively at

the rource-

l3.The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operations are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him ar per the provisions of
MMR 1951.

14. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundl earmarked for
environmental protectton mearureg thould be kept in ,eparate account and
should not be diverted for other purpole. year-wise expenditure jhould be
reported to the MoEF & CC Ministry and it, lnregrated Regional Office (lRO)
located in Chennar.

15.The Project Proponent lhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/reprerentafion ha5 been

received while processing the proposal.

16.As per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22_G5l2017-tA. t dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMp a,
committed.

17. A5 accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con rs

amount lhall be rpent for the committed activitie, before
TN PCB,

Rr. 5 Lakh and rhe
obtaining CTO from

Agenda No: 3'13-22
(File No: 8038,/2022)
PropoJed Aportolic Chrlrtian Asrembly Avadi Mininry _ Garden Church and
Convention centre at S.F. Nor. 5B/1 &.57/2 of Metpakkam Village and 16/2A &. tB/1 of
Veeraraghavapuram Village, Thiruverkadu Municipality, Thiruvallur Dinrict. Tamil
Nadu by IW!. Apostolic Chrirtian furembly - For Environmental ctearance.
(5lMrN/MlS/183202 /2022 U. 13.Os.2022)



by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the following:
l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Aportolic Christian Asrembly haj applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Apostolic Chrirtian Assembly Avadi

Minirtry - Carden Church and Convention centre at 5.F. Nos. 5B/i &.57/2 of
Melpakkam Village and 16/2A & 18/1 of Veeraraghavapuram Vitlage,

Thiruverkadu Municipality, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposal comeJ under violation category.

Bared on the presentation & documents furnirhed. the PP has completed the

project without obtaininS EC and has al50 not applied dunnB the window period, thit

has to be treated as violation care under soP notilied by the MoEF & CC outride the

window period.

The ,EAC noted that. the MoEF&CC has isrued offlce memorandum Dated

28th January. 2022 rcBa.dinr obrervation ot Hon'ble supreme Court with

reference to the soP dated 7lh ]uly 2021 for identification and handling of

violation ca5es under EIA Notifi(ation 2006 and rtated that '9J. fhe interim order

' patted by the MadrcJ High Court appeart to be mitconceived. HoweveL thit Coutt it

not hearing an appeal from that inteimotder. The interim ttay patted by the Madrct

High Court .an have no application to opefttion of the ttandard Opezting Procedure to

projecR in teritoriet beyond the tenitorial iuritdictionof Mddat High Court. Moreover.

final decirion may have been taken in accotdance wilh theordert/ Rulet prcvailing

ptiot to 7th July, 2021.^

Based on the presentation & documents furniJhed. 5ince the PP has.omPleted

the project without obtaining EC and has alro not aPplied durin8 the window

period, thir ha5 to be treated a5 violation caee. Hence SEAC decided to i55ue

iollowing Terms ol Relerencealong with 5ubmls5ion oF astellment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community reJource augmentation

plan..ar per Notification vide J.O.8O4(E) Dt. 14.3.2017. Termt

iect to final orderr of the Hon'ble HiSh Court of
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matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

L The traffi. ttudy rhall be included in the EIA Report.

2. The PP rhall furnirh the details of land use converrion from Nanjai land to

other claJsifi.ation.

Porribilitier lo explore the Creen Church-

The PP shall dircusr the delai! ol 25o/a of total consumption of Electricity

ihall be met through Solar energy in the EIA Report.

Copy of the village map, FMB rketch and "A" register rhall be furnished.

Detailed Evacuation plan during emerSenry/natural diraster/untoward

accidentJ rhall be iubmitted.

7. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premiseJ accordingly revi5ed water balance shall be incorporated.

8. As per C.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central 6round Water Authority

shall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furni5h the copy of the

rame, if appltcable.

9. Commitment letter From competent authority lor rupply of water rhall be

furnished.

lO The rpace allotment for tolid waste dirpojal and lewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant shall be turnighed.

ll. Detaik of the Solid warte management plan shall be pre pared as per solid

warte management Rules,20l6 and shall be furnished.

12. Detailt of the E-waite management plan shall be prepared as per E-waste

Management Rules, 2016 and shall be furnished.

13. Details of the Rain water harveJting ryJtem with cost egtimation 5hould be
furnlshed.

14 A detailed storm water management plan to drain out the storm water

entering the premrses during heavy raint period shall be prepared

including main drains and sub-drains in accordance with the contour levelt

of the proposed proiect considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5

and alro con5idering the water bodier around the propored project,ite &

the surrounding development. The storm water drain shall be feligqgd in
nce with the Suidelinee prescribed by the Ministryl df i/rban

elopment.

3.

4.

5.

6.

M
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15 The proposed OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area rhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

16 The layout plan ehall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with

CPS co ordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the 5ite

and the same rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green

belt width should be at leart 3m wide all along the boundarie, of the

project rite. The green belt area should not be lerr than l5oloof the total

Iand area of the project.

17. Cumulative impacts of the Project considering with other infrastructure

developmentJ and indurtrial park, in the lurrounding environment within

5 km & lO km radiur shall be furnished.

I8. A detailed post-COVID health manaSement plan for conJtruction workers

as per ICMR and MHA or the State Covt. guideline may be followed and

report rhall be lurnished.

19. The proiect proponent ihall furnish detailed ba5eline monitoring data with

prediction parameters for modelling for the ground water. emirsion, noiJe

and traffic.

20. The proposal for utilization of at lean 25olo of Solar Energy shall be included

in the ElA,/EMP report.

21. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-5512017-lA.llldated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O2O. the proponenr 5hall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitiei as directed by SEAC Ln the CER and furniih the

Agenda No: 313-23
(File No: 9392/2022)
Propored conrtrustion of Horpital Building at S.F.Nos : 222/2A1A, 222/1A1, in
Neelagiritherukkuthottam Village, Thaniavur Taluk, Thaniavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
M/S. GOVEL TRUST (Aravind Eye Horpital) (SlMf N/Mls/2825@/2O22 Dt.
8.7 .2O22'l- Fot Envitonmental Clearance

The proposal wai placed in thii 313'i 5EAC Meeting held on

22.O9.2022. The project proponent gave a detailed pre5entation. The details of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariplifr.nic.in).

M

the followi-ng:
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l. The Project Proponent. M/S. COVEL TRUST (Aravind Eye Hospital) has

applied for Environmental Clearance lor the Propored Ho5pital Bullding

.F.Nos | 222/2A1A, 222/1A1, in Neelagiritherukkuthottam Villate,

Thanjavur Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "8" of item 8(a) "Building

& Construction of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

Details of Proiect

PRO'ECT DETAIU

Narne of the Project proponent

and addrett
M/s. Covel Trust
Neelagiritherukkuthottam VillaSe.

Thanjavur Taluk

Thanjavur Dirtrict

Proposed conrtruction of H05pital

Neelagiritherukkuthottam VillaSe

Thanjavur Taluk

Pl9!9199 {..!Ylv
5chedule No.

Proiect Location

5)

7)

ii)Revenue Village

iv)Dinrict
V) Latitude & Longitude

i)Survey No

Area of the Land

Employees( Local),45

Thanjavur District

Total Land Area - 30232.52 Sq.m

coverage area -787O.69 Sq.n
parking area-2154.81 Sq.m

Plantation area-8409Sq.m

05R area-30285q.m

Road-8769.90 5q.m
Built up Area

Brief description of the project
The project contists of propoled hotpital
Block( CF+7 Floor+ Head Room), Hostel
and Security room (CF)

No.of bedsl50,
Horpital out patientr-I700
Employees (Reridential)-427

block (Barem CF+4 Floor). Housing
Elock(6F+ 5 Floor). Utility Block(6F)

itltbrs-850

ME R SECRETARY

222/241A,222/1A1

t2'45'16.60',N & 80.0'33.13^E

36883.93 Sq.m

SEAC -TN
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Horpital 81ock"24134.755q.m

Hou5inB Block.4633.275q.m
Hostel Block- 7358.555q.m
Utility Block (ExistinS)-744.85Sq.m

Security Room-12.505q.m
Total builtup area- 36883.935q.m

G.een Belt area

v) Cooling Tower (Recycled

Water)

i)9ewage

rii) Mode
quantity

8409 5q.m
Two wheelerJ-398 Nos
Four Wheelers-237 Nos
ParkinS area-3866.41 Sq.m.

224.89 kLD
Local Panchayat

158.22 kLO

70.67 kLD

27 .92 kLO

15 KLD

70 KLD

5ewage

Efiluent
6eneration
Ceneration

- t8t.t9 kLD

- 2_4 kLD

Detall5 of Treatment

of Disposal with Treated water
FluihinE 70.67 kLD

Greenbelt development
osR 15 kLD

CoolinS Tower-70 kLD

SOLID WA'TE
l) Municrpal Solid Waste

i) Blo degradable -380.64 Kgday DirpoJed to Municipality

.27 .92 kLD

as manure for green beltDrred and used

development

9,'C9E{ t h.,"991, l!9!E
Disposed to authorized

ME CHA

Parking facilitiet

UTILITIEs-WATER

Total Water Requirement

a)Source from where the fre5h

water i5 proposed to be dra\rn
i) fre5h water
iii) Toilet Flu5hing (Recycled

Water)

rv) Gardening (Recycled Water)
v) 05R (Recycled Water)

ii) Non Bio degradable -253.76

Kg/day

iii) 5TP sludge.TKglday

"rb t
Biomedical waste-50 Kg/day

rporation

SEAC.TN 5EAC.

Di5posed to authorized recyclert

STP capacity - 200 KLD (SBR technology)



14) POWER REQUIREMENT

i) Electricity Board IOOOHP from the TANCEDCO

ri) DC retr I Nos. of 250 & 500 kVA

iii) stack Height 250 Adequate 5tack heiSht of 7.5m

500 Adequate itack height ol 10m

t5) p.orision ro-airnater 

-r 

Nt of n".fr*g" pitr JO nor "f 12. diu x
harvesrinS 3.65m

t6) Proiect Cort R5. 125.89 crores

17) EMP Cost Operation phase

Capital cort 217.5 Lakh(

Operation cost 13.5 Lakhs per annum

t8) CER activrties with
allocation of fundj

the 5pecific Rr.255Lakhr

BaJed on '' presentation i.,le and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC dec;ded to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance iubjecl to the following Jpecific (ondition5. in addition to normal

conditions (ipulated by MOEF &CCr

L The proponent rhall obtain fresh water iupply commitment letter and dirposal of

generated sewage from the competent authority before obtaining CTO-

2. The project proponent rhall provide JTP in adequate capacity DEWATS t20 KLD

+ 80 KLD)and ETP capacity ol 5 KLD. The treated water rhall be utilized for

fluJhing and green belt proposed and cooling purpose.

3. The excess treaied & untreated Jewage and Trade effluent shall be let-out after

obtaining necessary permtssion from competent Authority.

4. The proponent shall obtain LEEDJ Certifi.ate.

5. The turface car parking rhall be (onverted into MLLCP and the space rhall utilized

for green belt development.

6. The PP rhall comply with the Bio Medical Waite Management Rulee 2olb as

amended and the Bio medical wa(e generated shall be disposed through

Authorired Bio medical warte Management facilities..

7. The proponent ihall dirpore the organic warte through local

Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclerr as committed.

8. The hrr86t of rhe (a(ki ol DC rels ihal' be provided a, per the Cp

M
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9. The project proponent 5hall submit 5tructural 5tability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like IlT, Anna University etc. To TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

10. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed site for Toilet flurhing. Creen belt development & OSR

and no treated water be let out of the premile.

11. The sludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant shall be collected and de-

watered using filter prers and the rame ihall be utilized ar manure for green belt

development after comporting.

12. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area as

per the layout furnished and committed.

13. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to .apture the lugitive emisrions,

carbon tequeitration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant specier should be

planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plant ipecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould

be choren. Species of rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubs rhould be

planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old saplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper rpacing ai per the advice of local forert

authoritie5/botaniJt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite Jpeciflc choicel. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coo.dinates all along the

boundary of the pro)ect site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner

15. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvesting tump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from roofiops. paved and unpaved roade ar committed.

15. The Exining trees available in the project tite ihall be retained/re planted in the

periphery of the project rite and no treer 5hall be cut down from the project 5ite.

17. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

strictly follow the E-Wa5te Management RLrleJ 2015, a5 amended for disposal of

the E watte generation within the premire.

18. The project proponent shall obtain the necesJary aulhorization f

ME

NPCB and
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Movement) Rules. 2015. at amended for the generation of Hazardour waste

within lhe premi5e5.

19. No warte of any type to be diJpored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

20.All the mitiSatlon measures committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in Air, Noi5e. Solid warte dirpoial, Sewage

treatment & dirposal etc.. shall be followed 5trictly.

2l.The project proponent 5hall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for .onrtruction workerr a5 per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment guidelines ar committed for durinB SEAC meetinS.

22.The proiect proponent shall provide a medi.al facility. porsibly with a medical

offl.er in the project rite for continuouJ monrtonng the health of .onrtruction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

23.The proje.t proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutant5 data (includinS CO)

due to trafflc aSain before gettin8 consent to operate from TNPCB and iubmit a

copy of the 5ame to SEIAA.

24.Solar energy should be at least l0o/o of total enerSy utilization. Appli.ation of

solar energy should be utilized maximum for rllumination of common areas.

5treet liBhting etc.

25.The PP Jhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarkd OSR land in

contultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walk, rteps, etc. The pond iJ meant to play thr€e hydraulic

rolet, namely (l) as a rtorage, which acted ar inrurance a8airut low rainfall

periods and ako rechargeJ groundwater in the JurroundinS area, (2) ar a flood

control measure, preventing roil erosion and wartate of runoff waterr during the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-

ryJtem.

26.That the grant of thir E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only, and does

not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations prescribed

under any other law or any other in5trument in force. The sole ind cgmpleteunoer any olrer aw or any olner rnrlrumenl tn lorce. lhe solernd complete

rerponsibility. to co.nply with the condition\ laid down in all othfr lalr for the

,t*-fiQrnforce. resti wirh the project proponent. I ) I
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27.As per the MoEF&CC Offl(e Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.ltl dated:

30.09.2O2O a^d 20.lO.2O2O. the proponent shall include demolirhing plan &. itr

mitigation measurer in the EMP and adhere the 5ame ar committed.

28.4r accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER co( i5 R5. 255 takh and the

amount rhall be ipent for the committed activities before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB,

ASenda - 313-TA-l
(File No: 829712021)

Propored Routh Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.37.0 Ha at 5.F.

No. 8O/t El. 8O/1E2 & 8O/1E4 of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore
Dittrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.M. Ramaramy - For Envlronmental Clearance.
(slA/TN/MlN/ 729141 2O2O dated O4.O3.2O22)

Earlier, thir propo5al war placed in this 292"c Meeting of SEAC held on

07.O7.2022, fhe C,etails of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are available in the

website (www.pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru.M.Ramasamy haJ applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough 5tone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent

of 1.37.0 Ha at S.F. No. 8O/1E1, 8O/1E2 & 80/t E4 of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Category "Bl'of ltem l(a) Mining

Projecti oF the Schedule to the EIA Notifi.aiion. 2006.

3. There are three rmall worked out pitl were operated within the leasehold area

of having depth of 3m.4m and 17m retpectively during the previour lease

period of 2012-2016 for which no EC ir available but the quarrying operation i5

5topped on 12.05.2014.

4. ToR was is5ued in Lr No - SEIAA-TN/F.No. 8297/SEACffoR-958/2020. Dated:

03.o5.2021.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 30.08.2021.

Detailt of the Proporal

Name

MEM

fTiir.r,ra.nu-uffi
5/o.Mariya 6ounde

l- I K"lavai Thottam

CHAI
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Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough
Stone/Sand/Cranite)
5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area break-
up
Village in whlch situated
Ialuk in which lituated

Period of auarrvi
Type of mining

to

ll

Production (Quantity in mr)

Latitude & Longrtude ol all cornefi of the

Di5trict in which rituated
Extent ofjlLarry (in ha.)

ored

uarry rite

9. DrinkinS & domestic purpoiej

Power requirement:
c. DomeJti.
d. lndurtrial

Too Sheet No.
Man Power requiremeni
Precise area communi.ation approved by
the Distflct Collector with date

Na.Ka.No.425lKanimam/2ol 9.
dated: 19 .O2 .2O2O

20Nor.

MininS Plan approved by the Deputy
Director of Cqolg8y !!! Iv!r!1g y11h datq
Water requirement:

(in KLD)
10. Durl ruDDrersion & Creen Belt (in KLD

17

Purpore
Pu.,p,.oIg

18

19

Depth of quarrying

Depth of water table
Whether any habitation within 3OOm
di5tance
Project Cost ex.ludinS EN4 P co5t)
EMP cort
CER cort
AD mines 500m.luster letter

VAO certificate
cluster

regarding 300m radius

Tor isrued

Public hearin

MEMBER

ThenBani,Periyakuyili Po5t

coimbatore Dittrict-641 201

RouSh Stone & Gravel Quarry

80/1El ,8O /1E2 ,8O/1e4

Pachapalayam
Sului
Coimbatore
1 .3 7.0Ha

L
_2.

6
7

Opencart Mechanized Method of

20,955cu.m of Rough rtone &
285Ocu.m of Cravel
10"52 s0.73'N to l0'52 56.22"N
77"Of 06.33 E to 77'O3'10.97"E
58-F/O1

Roc. No.425lMine/2019.
dated:03.08.2020
2.0 KLD
O.5KLD
1.0 KLD & 0.5 KLD

TNEB
58.296Liters of HSD
33m (3Om of Rou8h rtone & 3m
of Cravel
70m.65m

38.54 Lakhs

3.80 Lakhs

5.0 Lakhs

Roc. No.425lMiner/201 9.
dated:20.10.2020
V.A.O Letter dt.19.09.2020

Lr. No. sEIAA-
TN/F.No.8297lSEACff oR-
958/2O2O. dated: 0I.05.2021
21.01.2022

SEAC .TN
CRETARY 18
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Eased on the prerentation and documents lu.nished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to ark for the following additional detai15 from the pp.

(i) Documentary evidence from the concerned Dirtrict Forelt Offlcer showing the

exact di5tance of location of the neareJt Kannamadai R.F from the

propoled quarry rite.

The PP haj furnished the DFO letter (for one of clurter rubiect file g553) which

indicate the dirtance of nearert RF available. This proposal has again been placed in

313rd SEAC meeting held on 22,9.2022. Based on the presentation and documentj

furnished by the project proponent, SEAC de.ided to recommend the propoeal for

grant Environmental Clearance.

4.

t.

2.

3.

The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thi5 minint project shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notiflcation t.O.
I 8O7(E) dated 12 -O4.2O22.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory Miner Manager & other

rtatutory competent per5ons including the BlaJte., Mine Mate, etc in relevant to
the proposed quarry 5ize as per the provrsions oi Mine, Ad 1952 and

Metalliferrous Miner Regulations. 1961.

The PP shall communicate the 'Notice of Openlng' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines tafety. Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

The Proje(t Proponent (PP) rhall rubmit an Action plan for carrying out the

realignment of the bencher in the exirting quarry and 5hall ako furnish a .,ope

(ability action plan incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benches

intact for the propoeed quarry lea!e aj the depth oi the propored quarry

exceedi 30m after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall ensure ihat the Catch drainj and tlltation pond, of appropriate 5ize

should be conrtructed to arre5t rilt and iediment flows From roil. OB / mine

watte dumpJ. The water so collected in such sump should Qe ltilized for

ring the mine area. roadr, green belt development, etc. Th

reSularly de 5ilted and maintained properly.

SEAC,TN
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6.

7.

L

9.

Further, the PP rhall con5truct the Sarland drain with proper rize. Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m as it is designed to take care of run'off water (size, gradient and

length).

The PP shall carry out the t.ee plantation to act a! a barrier to reduce noire

level and dust pollution alonS the boundary of the quarryinB site conriderinS the

wind direction before oblalning the CTO from the TNPCB.

The PP shall enrure that only controlled blartinS operation involving muffle

blarting is carried out in the quar./ with prior official permisJion of the Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai Regron after obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blast only per day.

restricted to the maximum of 50 Nos of holer per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay of not exceeding 0.375 k&/round uring jack hammer

drilled holes (32-34 mn dra & 1.5 m length) and NONEL shock tube detonatort

to carry out the envi.onmentally acceptable blasting operation. The PP rhall ako

ensure an interval of atleaJt 30 minutes ii maintained between these roundr of

blast.

10. The PP rhall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for

the drillinS operationr iuch that the fugitive du5t ir controlled effectively at the

50urce.

Il. The PP shall enrure that the bla(in8 operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him ar per the provi5ion5 of

MMR 1961.

12. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental
protection measures should be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the
MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

13-The Project Proponent shall rend a copy

concerned Panahayat from whom any

received while procesrinS the propoial.

MEMBER SECRETARY

SEAC.TN
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14.

15.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo. 22-65/2017)A. l daled:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.202O the proponent shall adhere to the EMp a,

committed.

A5 accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER coit is R5. 5 lakhr and the amount

shall be spent on the committed a(tivitie5 for Panchayat Union Primary School,

Chettipalyam, Coimbatore before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

CHAME N
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2.

L

4.

3.

5.

6.

ANNEXURE.I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of (atutory

officials and the competent persons in relevant to the proposed quarry 5ize a5

per the proviiionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferroui Miner Regulations. 1951.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and lhall

furnirh the photographs/map rhowing the same before obtaininB the CTO from

TN PCB,

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameter5 of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the tirne of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. waste. over burden.

inter burden and top roil etc.. No change in baric mining proposal like mining

technology. total excavation, mineral & wajte production. lease area and scope

of workinS (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining. mineral tran5portation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall

not be carried out withoLit prior approval of the Minijtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impacts, even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by jtate

Covt. in the Form of Short Term permit (STp). euery licenle or any other name.

The reject/warte generated during the mining operationj ,hall be ,tacked at

earmarked waste dump siteG) only. The phyrical parameters of the waste dump,
like height, width and angle oF jlope 5hall be governed ae per the approved
Mining Plan ar per the guidelinel/circularr i5rued by D6Mj w.r.t. ,afety in mining

operationr rhall be strictly adhered to maintain the 5tability of waste dumpr.

The proponent Jhall enlure that the slope of dumps is euitably vegetated in

scientific manner with the native species to maintain the tlope stability. prevent

erorion and surface run off. The gullier formed on slope5,hould b^e adequately

taken carerf as it impa.ts the overall rtability of dumps.

SEAC.TN
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7.

8.

9.

Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dun ruppresgion. FuSitive emi5rion measurementr should be carried out

during the mining operation at reSular intervals and rubmit the conrolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

The Project Proponent shall carry out slope rtability nudy by a reputed

academidresearch in5titution such as NIRM. llT, Anna Univer5ity for evaluating

the iafe dope angle if the propoied dump heiSht ir more than 30 metert. The

slope stability report ihall be rubmitted to concerned ReSional office of

MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of India, Chennai as well as SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level rt monitored durinB mininS

operation at the project site for all the machineriei deployed and adequate noite

level reduction measure5 undeTtaken accordingly. The report on the Periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

lO. Proper barrierr to reduce norte level and duJt pollution should be ettablithed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by con5idering the wind dlrection

11. The purpose of Creen belt around the project i5 to capture the fuSitive emisliont'

carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wtde ranSe of indiSenout plant tpecies should be

planted ar given in the appendix in con5ultation with the DFO. State Agriculture

Univerrity and local tchool/college authorilies. The plant gPecies with

denie/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. Specie5 of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternatinS with shrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old saplings raised in approPriate size of bagj. preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper escaPements a5 pcr ihe advice of local

forert authorities/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to slte 5pccific choicet The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area wilh CPt coordinatet all alon8 the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leaJt 3 meteri wide and in between blockl in

an organized manner.

l3.Noise and Vibration Related: (i)

ME

The P.oponcni 5hall carry only the

NONEL ihock tube initiatio

CH
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daytime. Urage oF other initiation lyJtems such al detonating cordlfuse, safety

fuse, ordinary deionato . .ord relays, should be avoided in the blarting

operation. The mitigation measures for control of ground vibrations and to
arre5t fly rockr should be implemented meticulourly under the 5upervision of
statutory competent personl possessing the I / ll Class Minel Manager / Foreman

/ Blaster certiflcate i$ued by rhe DCMJ under MMR i961, appointed in the
quarry. No recondary blasting of boulders lhall be carried out in any occasionj

and only the Rock Breakerr (or) other suitable non-exploJive techniques lhall be

adopted if such secondary breakage is required. The project proponent shall

provide required number of the recurity 5entrie, for guarding the danger zone of
500 m radius from the site of blarting to enrure that no human/animal i5 prelent
within this danger zone and alro no perron i, allowed to enter into (or) stay in

the danger zone during the blasting. (ii) Appropriate mearure5 should be taken
for control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. .Workers

enSaged in operationr of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear plugr/muffs,
(iii) Noire levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the major
rources of noi5e generation within the core zone.

14. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix months
and the report should be,ubmirted to TNpCB.

l5 The operation of the quarry 5hourd not affect the agricurturar activitie, & water
bodies near the proje.t 

'te and a 50 m safety diltance from water body should
be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent ,hal take
appropriate measu.er for .Silt Management,. and prepare a SOp for periodical
de-siltation indicating the possible silt content and size in cale of any agri.ultural
land exirtt around the quarry.

l6.The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate
capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall enrure that the tran5portation of the quarried materiall ,hall
not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and,hall
take adequate lafety precautionary mealurel while the vehicle, are pasrng
through the rchools / ho5pital. The proiect proponent shall ensure lhat the road

cHAt^r
5EAC,.

,,,,vu6ri Urc )c (Jors / no5ptral. tne pro,ect proponent,hall ensure hat the road
n]q{i2a(6; dat.ailed oue ro rransporrarion ot the quarried roug{ [t{f,er, una
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tranrport of rough stones will be as per IRC Cuideliner with respect to complyinS

with traffic congestion and deniity.

18. To eniure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry rite, iecurity Euards

are to be po5ted durinB the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationJ are.ompleted, the mine clorure activitiet a5 indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be itrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinB the

nece59ary actioni as a5rured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent rhall. after ceating mininS operations, undertake re'

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that is flt for the

growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Mines Act. 1952.

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mine5 and the surrounding habitantt

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the Provisions of the MMRD, 1956' the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rule, 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarryinS oPerations in a skillful.scientific and syttematic

manner keeping in view proper talety of the labour' ttructure and the Public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

prererve the environment and ecology of the area

23.The quarrying actrvity lhall be ltopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the erpiry of the quarry lease Period and the

5ame rhall be informed to ihe Di(rict AD/DD (Ceology and Minind Di(rict

Environmental Engineer afNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the ProPonent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production scheduled specifled

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed' it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in ac.ordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

25. Prior clearance from Forestry & luild Life includinB clearance

the National Board for Wildlile a5 applicable shall be obtai

ommittee of
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the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attracts the NBWL clearance. a5 per

the existing law from time to time.

25.All the conditionr impoeed by the Arsistant/Deputy Director. Ceology & Mining.

concerned Di5trict in the mining plan approval letter and the precire area

communlcation letter irrued by concerned Di5trlct Collector lhould be ,trictly
followed.

27.The mining leate holders shall. after ceasing mining operations. undertake re_

Srassing the mining area and any other area which may have been digturbed due
to their mining activitie5 and rertore the land to a condltion which i5 fit for
growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc

28.The Project proponent rhall lnrtall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining
lease arealabutting the public Road, about the project information as 5hown in
the Appendix -ll of this minute.
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Appendix -ll
Dirplay Board

(size 6' x5' with Blue Background and Whtte Letters)
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